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The Scythicus Zone (Middle Volgian) in Poland: 
its ammonites and biostratigraphic subdivision 

ABSTRACT: New paleontological material comprising Middle Volgian .ammonites from the 
classical region ofTomasz6w Mazowiecki in Central Poland, chiefly from the section at Brzoswwka, 
is presented. A new species, Ztuaislcltes regularis sp.n., is established. Four new horizons are 
established in the Scyt.hicus Zone of Poland: the Quenstedti and Scythicu8 Horizons in the Scythicus 
Subzone, followed by the ReguJaris and Zarajskensis Horizones in the Zarapensis Subzone. These 
horizones are based on four successive assemblages of Zaraiskile3, interpreted as biospecies. The new 
hon...'mS allow to establish some more precise interregional stratigraphic correlations; e.g., the 
RegU1aris Horizon has its age equivalent at some level in the Calpionellid Zone A in the Upper 

Tithoil.ian Substage. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Volgian deposits of cratonic Poland are nearly everywhere covered 
by Cretaceous, Tertiary and/or Quaternary sediments, so that some Volgian 
strata come to the surface only in a few regions. The most important region is 
that of Tomaszow Mazowiecki, c. 100 km south west of Warsaw (Text-fig. 1), 
where Volgian deposits were first recognized to occur in Poland by MIOfALSKI 
in 1883. Subsequently, several papers concerned with general biostratigraphic 
problems of the Polish Volgian (e.g., LEWlNSKI 1923; KUTEK 1926a, b, 1967; 
KUTEK & ZEISS 1974, 1975, 1988, 1994) were largely, or even exclusively, based 
on data obtained in the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki. 

In that region, the best section of the Volgian Stage was provided by the 
locality of Brzostowka. Here, several exposures of Volgian deposits were 
discontinuously aligned along the upper edge of the northern slope of the Pilica 
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River. Because of a veneer of Quaternary sediments, these deposits were 
accessible only in a clay-pit and several quarries. At present, next to nothing is 
left from these exposures at Brzost6wka, a village now included within the 
administrative boundaries of the town of Tomasz6w Mazowiecld. As most 
probably no further important biostratigi"aphic data will be provided by the 
section of Brzost6wka, it seems to be the right time to summarize the data 
hitherto obtained. The paper by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974) includes descriptions 
and figures of ammonites collected in the lower part of the Brzost6wka section, 
in the topmost Lower Volgian and in the Scythicus Subzone of the Middle 
Volgian Scythieus Zone, so that the new paleontological material presented in 
this pa.per chiefly concerns the higher part of the section, corresponding to the 
Zara.jskensis Subzone of the Scythicus Zone (Text-fig. 2). Some additional data 
obtained from patchy exposures and boreholes in the region of Tomasz6w 
Mazowiecki will also be taken into account, and some general problems related 
to the Polish Volgian will be discussed in several sections of this paper. 

The new paleontologicaJ material presented in this paper is housed in the Museum of the 
FacuJty of Geology, University of Warsaw, as the collection IGPUW/A/,J.9. 

The Volgian deposits of the region of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, which 
gently dip beneath Cretaceous deposits, belong to the Tomasz6w Syncline 
(fext-fig. IB), a structure developed within the south-western margin of the 
Mid-Polish Anticlinorium. In Mesozoic time, this region was included in the 
Central (Northwest) European Basin, and also in the Polish Rift BaSin (the 
Polish Trough), which Laramide inversion gave rise to the Mid-Polish Antic
linorium (K.UTEK & GUZEK 1972, PotAR,YSKJ & BROCHWlcz-LEWlNSK(1978). The 

Fig. 1 

Slowno 
o 

A - Distribution of VoJgian deposits in cratonic Poland (ofter DIlBROWSKA 1976); B - Location 
map of the studied area, with outline of the Tomasz6w Syncline indicated by the junction of Upper 

Jurassic (Volgian) and Cretaceous (Neocomian) deposits 
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limits of the present-day occurrences of the Volgian deposits of cratonic Poland 
(fext-fig. lA) are. the result of pre-Neocomian, pre-Albian and post-Cretace
ous erosion, so that their restricted distribution does not preclude the existence 
in Volgian time of marine connections of the Polish Basin with, to the east, 
basins of the Russian Platform, to the south with Tethyan domains, and 
possibly to the west and north-west with regions of north-western Europe. 

LlTHOLOGICAL SUCCESSION 

The Volgian deposits cropping out at Brzosrowka belong to the upper
most part of the Paluki Formation and some lower part of the Kcynia 
Formation, which is here disconformably overIain by Neocomian sediments. 
The Paluki and Kcynia Formations are developed over fairly large areas in 
Central Poland, and in a part of northern Poland (DEMBOWSKA 1979). To the 
north ofTomasz6w Mazowiecki less and less deposits of latest Jurassic age are . 
cut off by the base-Neocomian disconformity, and in some regions of Central 
Poland there is a sedimentary continuity across the JurassicjCretaceous boun
dary. A succession ranging from the latest Jurassic (Middle Volgian) into the 
Lower Berriasian, that embraces evaporitic, brackish and other non-marine 
sediments, and is more or less completely preserved in particular regions, can 
be referred to as belonging to the Purbeckian facies. This succession is overlain 
by Upper Berriasian marine sediments (DEMBOWSKA & MAREK 1975, MAREK 
& al. 1989). 

In the region of Tomasww Mazowiecki, as revealed by boreholes, the . 
Paluki Formation encompasses a part of the Eudoxus Zone and the Autis
siodorensis Zone of the Upper Kimmeridgian, and the whole LOwer Volgian 
(the Klimovi, Sokolovi, Pseudoscythica and Tenuicostata Zones), extending up 
into the Middle Volgian (fext-fig. 2; KUTEK & ZEISS 1994). Both the Upper 
Kimmecidgian and Lower Volgian portions of the Paluki Formation are about 
60 m thick. This Formation is built up of calcarous shales with intercalations of 
argillaceous limestone, being litho logically somewhat reminiscent of the British 
Kimmeridge Clay. The bands of harder rock that ·occur within the Paluki 
Formation may form good marker horizons in exposures, but are difficult to 
identify over larger distances, especially in boreholes. Limestone intercalations 
are shown in the detailed section of the Brzost6wka clay-pit (fext-fig. 3), but 
are not indicated in the mo.~e generalized section of Brzost6wka (fext-fig. 2). 

The deposits of the Paluki Formation that were exposed at Brzost6wka in 
the clay-pit were distinguished by LEWINSKI (1923) as the interval I (niveau I 
in French), and subdivided into beds A - F (see Text-figs 2 and 3). During 
the inve3tigations carried out at a later time by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974) in this 
clay-pit, then disused, it was possible to extend the succession of Volgian 
deposits accessible to observation doto the topmost Lower Volgian 
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Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic subdivision of the Volgian section of Brzost6wka 

(Text-fig. 3). On the other hand, it was not possible to make accessible the bulk. 
of LSWINSK.I'S bed F; only the basal part of this bed with a total thickness of c. 
Sm can be equated with the beds ("layers") b-l and b-2 of KUTEK & ZEISS 

(1974). The Volgian deposits that were exposed in the Brzost6wka clay-pit will 
be referred to as the interval I-A (Text-fig. 2). 

Still higher deposits of the Paluki Formation, that overlie those exposed 
in the clay-pit, have never been well exposed at Brzost6wka, and were not 
labelled by LEWINSKJ (1923). These younger deposits, which estimated thickness 
is about 2Om, will be referred to as the interval I-B (Text-fig. 2). Some new 
paleontological material was collecteed by Dr. M. GIZE.lEWSKA and the present 
Author at Brzost6wka from debris excavated during construction work. The 
material came from an interval c. Sm thick, situated a few metres (2-3m?) 
below the top of the Paluki Formation. This narrow interval, forming part of 
interval I-B, will be referred to as the interval I-B-u (u - upper). 
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The preserved thickness of the Kcynia Formation at Brzostowka is 
about 40m (see Text-fig. 2). This formation consists of white limestones 
(yellowish when weathered), which were assigned by LBWINSKI (1923) to his 
successive intervals (niveaux) 11, III and IV. The interval 11, about IOm thiCk, 
embraces "limestones with a diversified fauna. The exposures of this interval 
vanished some 50 years ago, but comprehensive information ott the faunal 
content of interval 11 can be found in the papers of MICHALSKl (1890) and 
LEWlNSKJ (1923). 

The next-higher interval Ill, the thickness of which can be estimated as 
about 25m, consists of limestones that contain characteristic Corbula plasters 
and yield a low-diversity fauna, thus heralding the Purbeckian facies. 

The interval IV was separated out by LEWlNSKI (1923) because a distinc
tive bed, called by him "The serpulite", is developed at the base of this interval. 
This bed is a limestone, c. 1.5m thick, crowded with serpulids. It is followed by 
limestones with Corbula, a few (at least 2-3) meters thick. The highest Volgian 
deposits that occur at Brzostowka beneath the Neocomian disconformity have 
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Zaroiskites zarojskensis IMien). Z. pilicensis IMich.l. 

Virgatites (PrrMrgotites?) bohdanowiczi ILew.l. 
Zaraiskites seythicus IVisGhn.l. Z. Ischemyschovi IMich.1 

Zaraiskites scythicus IVischn.l-populotion b-1 • 
Z. s/schukinensis IMich.l. Z. tscherf'I)'S'ChrNi (Mich.J 

no ammonites 

Zaroiskltes so/.fhiCUS (Vischn.l-pogUotion 0-3, Z quenstedti 
lRouill.l Isterlles ma5I:Niensis (Kulek & Zeissl 

PseurJovirgcrfiles puscN (K & Zl. P. passeMkJr,eri (K. & Z.I • 
/steriles subpolmatus ISctuwidL I. spuriUs (Schrwid) 

Pseudovirgatites puschl /K. & Z'I' P. passenrix'feri (K. &- Z.J. 
isteriles subpalmatus (Schneid. I. spur/us ISchneidl. 
Ilowaiskya tefluicostata (Mikhailov) 

Hg. 3. Utho)ogicaJ sequence and distribution of ammonites in the section of the clay-pit at 
Brzos1.Owka (see interval [·14 in Text.fig. 2) 
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never been exposed, but indirect evidence suggests that these are limestones 
only a few metres thick. 

In the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki, the junction of Volgian and 
Neocomian deposits was exposed in the Wllwal clay-pit, c. 3 km south-east of 
Brzost6wka (Text-fig. IB), and has been recorded in numerous boreholes. In 

, particular sections, the Neocomian sediments transgressive onto the Volgian 
are of Late Berriasian, Early Valanginian or Late Valanginian age (K.UTEK & al. 
1989). 

At Slawno, 17 km south east of Brzost6wka (see Text-fig. IB), limestones 
of the Kcynia Formation displaying a combined thickness of about IOm have 
been exposed intermittently in small quarries. This limestones contain Corbula 
plasters, and also some occurrences of serpulids, but no distinctive bed of 
a "serpulite" could be recognized. The limestones exposed at Slawno corres
pond to some part ofthe combined intervals 111 and IV of Brzost6wka, and will 
be referred to as interval Ill/IV. It is of interest that a characteristic coquina 
composed of Septaliphoria and terebratulaceans was recognized in the section 
provided by the quarries at Slawno (pszczOLKOWSKA 1962). Similar be- ::hiopod 
coquinas were reported by DEMBOWSKA (1973, 1979) to occur in '. orehole 
sections in several regions of the Polsih Lowland, in the lower part. (If the 
Kcynia Formation. 

It is also worth of note that all the Volgian ammonites found in the region 
of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki and described in the comprehensive papers of 
MICHALSKJ (1890) and LEWINSKI (1923) came from the intervals I and 11. The 
first information on rare occurrences of ammonites at higher levels, in intervals 
111 and IV, is that found in papers published by the present Author (K.UTEK 
1962a, b). 

TAXONOMY OF ZAJUISKlTES 

The taxonomy of the genus Zaraiskites SEMONOV, 1898 (junior synonym: 
Provirgatites LEWlNSKI, 1923), at its subgeneric level still in current use, is 
essentially that established by MICHALSKJ (1890) in its comprehensive mono

,graph on the ammonites of the Lower (now: Middle) Volgian Substage. 
Astonishingly, his publication reveals some very modern aspects: dimorphism 
was implicitly recognized ill some species of Virgatitinae, and a very broad. 
concept of species was applied. 

MICHALSKJ (1890) demonstrated that specimens of Virgatites virgatus 
(BucH) and Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKJ) fall into two size categories. 
Adult forms of V. virgatus (see MICHALSKI 1890, pp. 20-22, 352-353, P1.'I, 
Fig. I) and Z. zarajskensis (see MICHALSKJ 1890, pp. 103-104,420, PI. 6, Fig. I) 
of medium size, with diameters up to about 100 mm, retain virgatotome 
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ribbing up to the last whorl; such forms can now be interpreted with confidence 
as microconchs. MICHALSKJ (1890) also pointed out that V. virgatus, and 
probably also Z. zarajskensis, include much larger forms, with diameters 
ranging up to about 300 mm, in which virgatotome ribbing reverts to bifurcate 
one on the outermost whorls (MICHALSKI 1890, pp. 20-22, 103-104,420); these 
forms are clearly macroconchs. Large forms of V. virgatus were illustrated by 
MICHALSKJ (1890, PI. 2, Fig. 1 and PI. 3, Fig. 1), and a large form of 
Z. zarajskensis, that also reveals the replacement of virgatotome ribbing by 
bifurcate ribbing, by LBwnirsKI (1923, PI. 11, Fig. 1). 

In contrast with published sections from the Russian Platform, the 
Volgian of Poland provides a possibility to trace the succession of ammonite 
faunas in expanded and continuous sections, with no indications of stratigrap
hic condensation. On the other hand, again with contraSt to Russia, the . 
preservation state of the ammonites of the Polish Volgian is poor: with but 
a few exceptions, septal sutures are not preserved, and specimens found in 
shales are invariably (and sometimes obliquely) crushed. This usually precludes 
an interpetation of specimens of Zaraiskites of moderate size in terms of 
climorphi~, so more as microconchs of Zaraiskites have not a distinctive 
aperture (e.g. with lappets or horns), and as most specimens of this genus in 
Polish collections are incomplete. Nevertheless, large specimens of Zaraiskites 
with bifurcate ribbing on outer whorls can be interpreted with confidence as 
macroconchs. In addition to information on dimorphism in Zaraiskites provi
ded by MICHALSKI'S monograph, it can be taken into account that also the 
earlier ammonite assemblages that represent the lineage leading from Vir
gataxioceres via Ilowaiskya and Pseudovirgatites to Zaraiskites and Virgatites 
include large forms, in which polyploke, polygyrate or virgatotome ribbing 
reverts to bifurcate one on outer whorls (KUTEK & ZEJSS 1994). 

MICHALSKI'S monograph also provides examples of a high degree of 
morphological variability in several species. For instance, in forms of Zarais
kites stschukinensis (MICHALSKI, 1890) the spectrum of variability extends from 
forms with up to six secondaries in virgatotome ribs, to forms in which at the 
same whorl diameter the ribbing is composed of bifurcate ribs associated with 
but a few trifurcate ribs (MICHALSKI 1890, PI. 6, Figs 8-9). Another example is 
provided by Z. scythicus (VISCHNJAKOFF, 1882) in which the replacement of the 
bifurcate ribbing of the inner whorls by virgatotome ribbing can be observed at 
distinctly different diameters of whorls (MICHALSKI 1890, PI. 7, Figs 1-2, 7). 

However, when interpreting the paleontological material published by 
MICHALSKI (1890) it should be borne in mind that this material was interpreted 
by him collectively as representing the Lower (now: Middle) Volgian Substage, 
with little more precise knowledge on the stratigraphic distribution of par
ticular forms. Hence, the morphological variability of forms assigned by 
MICHALSKI to particular species may be an expression of intraspecific variability 
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of assemblages from restricted strigraphic horizons, but also of changes of 
morphological characters displayed vertically by successive assemblages. As 
discussed below, biostratigraphic data from Poland substantiate both these 
assumptions. 

A broad, horizontal concept of species, as put forward by CALLOMON 

(1985), will be applied in this paper: ammonites revealing a continuous 
spectrum of morphological variability, and found in restricted horizons, will be 
interpreted as representing one biospacies. The same philosophy of taxonomy 
was applied, yet in an extreme fashion, by DZIK (1985) to the section of 
Brzostowka, all the Volgian ammonites from anyone level having been treated 
tentatively as representing only one species. DZIK'S interpretation heavily 
depended on a few biometrical criteria, such as involutness of shell and the 
ratio of secondary to primary ribs, which. criteria, however, are of limited value, 
or even misleading, in the groups of ammonites concerned. 

On the one hand; as already suggested by KUTI!IC &: :aISS (1974), all or nearly all forms of 
Zaraiskiles from the Scythicus Zone at Brzostowka may represent but one species in anyone 
horizon; and the three subspecies of PseutiolJirgalites puschJ (P. puschi pusclti, P. puschi simpi/ciDr, 
and P. puschi zarais1coUks) established by Kurmc: &: :arss (1974) to accomodate forms from the 
topmost Lower Volgian of Brzostowk.a can be treated as mere labels for morphological variants. It 
can also be a matler of discussion whether the contemporaneous forms assigned to Pseudovirgal/les 
pusch/ and P. passendorferi by KurBK. &: Zmss (1974) do represent different biospecies. Moreover, 
an application of a morphological, vertical concept of taxonomy, coupled w··h an unfortunate 
selection of distinctive morphological characters, did produce artefacts of tax ~omy of the kind 
pointed out by DZIK (1985), suggesting stratigraphic overlap of several species of Zaraiskiles. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that morphological overlap is to some extent a subjective 
maUer: a marked overlap suggested by one selected morphological character may decrease or 
vanish, if other characters are also taken into account. 

On the other hand, however, there have not been found in bed a-3 of Brzostowka any forms 
bridging the morphological gap between the forms assigned to Zaraiskites and the much less densely 
ribbed, particularly in inner whorls, forms of islerites masovlensis (Kl1I'I!IC &: Zmss, 1974). In the topmost 
Lower Volgian a still greater contrast in style, density aDd development of ribbing is displayed between 
forms of PseutiolJirgalites and those attributed by Kurmc &: Zarss (1974) to Ister/tes subpalmatus 
(SCHNBID) and I. spur/us (ScHNBID). Moreover, a difference in geographic distribution should also be 
taken into account, I. subpalmalus and I. spurius being known from Central Poland aDd Franconia, 
whereas Early Volgian representatives of Pseutiooirgaliles from Poland and the Russian Platform 
(KUTI!IC &: 2Ess 1974,1975,1988,1994). A species accomodating PseudOfJirgaliles- and Islerites-Jike 
forms in Poland, but only ISlerites-like forms in Franconia, would be suggestive of existence of two 
geographic subspecies, and there is little doubt that this would also be an artefact of taxonomy. 

All the species described by MiCHALSKI (1890) that are now assigned to 
Zaraiskites were included by him in his group of Perisphinctes zarajskensis, but 
he also distinguished within this group a sub-group of P. zarajskensis, P. 
pilicensis and P. stschukinensis from a sub-group of P. quenstedli, P. scythicus, 
P. tschemyscholJi and P. apertus. These are the groups of Zaraiskites zaraj.vken
sis and of Z. scythicus as defined by CoPE (1978, p. 517). The Polish paleo
ntological material allows to assign the species Z. quenstedti (ROUlLLlER, 1849) 
and Z. scythicus (VISCHNIAKOFF, 1882) to the group of Z. scythicus, and Z. 
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zarajskensis (MICHALSKI, 1890) as well as Z. regu/aris sp.n. to the group of Z. 
zarajskensis . 

. The forms belonging to the group of Zaraiskites zarajskensis differ from 
those of the group of Z. scythicus in that the dense bifurcate ribbing of inner 
whorls is replaced at smaller whorl diameters by a more prolonged virgatotome 
stage of ribbing. In forms of the latter group the virgatotome ribbing is less 
regular, including a significant proportion of intercalatory ribs; moreover, the 
virgatotome ribs usually branch at a wider angle, thus producing sheaves with 
less densely spaced secondary ribs, as can be seen in representatives of the 
group of Z. zarajskensis. 

DATA FROM THE BRZOSTOWKA CLAY·PIT 

The succession of ammonites in the Volgian deposits exposed in the 
clay-pit of Brzost6wka was comprehensively described by KUTEK & ZEJSS 

(1974). The data presented in that paper are summarized in Text-figure 3, with 
paleontological nomenclature left unchanged. The species shown to occur in 
bed F are those reported by U:WlNSKJ (1923). 

The beds a-I and a-2 of the clay-pit section belong to the Tenuicostata 
Zone of the Lower Volgian, and the beds a-3, a-4, b-l and b-2 to the Scythicus 
Subzone of the Middle Volgian Scythicus Zone. The Lower Volgian strata have 
yielded specimens of Pseudovirgatites, Isterites, and I/owaiskya tenuicostata 
(MIKHAILOV). Two different assemblages of Zaraiskites have been recognized in 
the Scythicus Subzone (in bed a-3 and in beds b-I, b-2), that from the basal part 
of this zone (bed a-3) being associated with Isterites masoviensis (KUTEK 

& ZEISS). 

Afier the publication of the paper by Kurmc & Zerss (1974) the same succession oC 
ammonites was recognized in some boreholes in the region oC Tomasmw Mazowiecki (Kurmc 
& Zmss 1994), and some new paleontoJogical material was offered to the .present Author by Dr. J. 
WmczoREIt; the latter material was collected from debris provided by a farmer's well at Slawno (see 
Text.fig. lB). One set oC specimens oC ammoniles comes from shaJes and, in some cases, from 
a somewhat harder rock. Th~ specimens accord with Corms Crom Brzostowka assgned by Ktm!IC. 
& ZsISS (1974) to Ilowaiskya lenuicoslalo. PseudouirgolJles puschl. P. possendorferi and Ister/tu. 
Hence, it can be concluded that these specimenS represent strala equivalent to the beds a·J and 0·2 
oC the BrzostOwka section. Another set of specimens comes· from an argillaceous limestone and 
mostly includes forms oC ZartJiskilu comparable with Corms Cound in bed a·] al Brzost6wka; a few 
specimens may belong to /slerilu masovrensls. This indicates that this limestone corresponds to the 
bed 0'] of the Brzostowka section. 

The new paJeontological material from Slawno is mostly of poor preservation. Nevertheless, 
it is oC interest because it reveals in another section the succession oC ammonites recognized 
across the base of the Middle VoIgian at Brzostowka, and provides additional evidence 
relevant to the morphological variability oC the assemblage or Zaroiskiles from the basal 
portion of the Scythicus Zone. 
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THE BASE OF THE MIDDLE VOLGIAN AND THE TENUlCOSTATA ZONE 

In Central Poland the base of the Middle Volgian Substage is marked by 
the evolutionary transformation of Pseudovirgatites into Zaraiskites. As 
recognized at Brzostowka, the most progressive morphological variants of 
Pseudovirgatites from the topmost Lower Volgian (beds a-1 and a-2), referred 
to by KlITEK & ZEISS (1974) as P. puschi zaraiskoides, and the most 
conservative variants of Zaraiskites from the basal Middle Volgian (bed a-3) 
assigned to Z. quenstedti (RouILLlER), are morphologically so close that no 
doubt is left about the evolutionary link between the genera Pseudovirgatites 
and Zaraiskites. · On the other hand, all the reasonably complete specimens 
found above . the base of the Middle Volgian can be kept distinct on 
morphological grounds from th,ose collected from below this base. So the base 
of the Middle Volgian appears to be a sharp boundary both from a stratigrap
hic and paleontological point of view. 

The assemblage of ammonites consisting of Pseudovirgatites, /sterites and 
Ilowaiskya tenuicoslata (MIKHAILOV), which was recognized by KlITEK & ZEISS 
at Brzostowka in the topmost Volgian(beds a-1 and a-2) in 1974, had no 
known counterpart in Russian sections. Hence, a zone or subzone of Pseudovir
gatites pu3chi, a subzone of Ilowaiskya tenuicostata within the Pseudoscythica 
Zone, or a zone of 1. tenuicostata were tentitive1y proposed by KUTEK & ZEISS 

(1974, 1975, 1988) to aocomodate strata containing this assemblage of am
monites, the base of such strata being then unknown. Later on, additional data 
from boreholes allowed to recognize that 1. tenuciostata appears, earlier than 
forms of Pseudovirgatites, 20-25m below the top of the Lower Volgian in 
sections of the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecld (K.\Jl"EK & Zmss 1994). 
Specimens ,of Ilowaiskya pseudoscythica (ILOVAISKY, 1941) were found in 
boreholes at still lower levels, and no stratigraphic overlap of 1. pseudoscythica 
with 1. tenuicostata was observed. So there is good evidence substantiating the 
establishment 10. Poland of a distinct Tenuicostata Zone above the Pseudoscyt
bica Zone (KUTEK & ZEISS 1994), with Ilowaiskya tenuicostata (MIKHAILOV, 
1964) as the zonal index. The lower boundary of the Tenuicostata Zone is 
defined as the level of first appearance of 1. tenuicostata, its upper boundary 
coinciding by defmition with the base of the scytbicus Zone. 

As the Pseudoscythica zone is distinguished in sections of the Russian 
Platform, above the Klimovi and Sokolovi Zones, as the highest zone of the 
Lower Volgian, the concept of establishing an additional zone for the topmost 
Lower Volgian was challenged by MESEZHNrKOV (1982, 1988). However, it can 
be argued that the fact that no counterpart of the Polish Tenuicostata Zone has 
been recognized in Russian sections may be due to stratigraphic discontinuities 
and condensation and, in some cases, perhaps to limited knowledge on the 
vertical distribution of ammonites, or to artefacts of taxonomy. 



ACTA OEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 

Ammonites from the Quenstedti Horizon; well at SJawno 
I - Zaraiskiles quenstedti (RoUrLUllR); specimen IGPUW/A/29/50 

J . KUTEK, PLo I 

2 - Zaraiskites Ischernyschov; (MICHI'ILSKI) or /sterites masoviellsis (Kurl!lC & Zmss); specimen 
la PUW /A/29/54 

All figures of nalund size 

ACTA OEOLOOlCA POLONICA, VOL. 44 

Ammonites from the Quenstedti Horizon; well at SJawno 
1 - Zaraiskiles quenstedti (RoUrLU!!R); specimen IGPUW/A/29/50 

J. K l1J'EK, PLo I 

2 - Zaraiskites lschernyschovi (MICHALSKI) or /sterites masoviensis (KurEJ< & Zmss); specimen 
IG PUW /A/29/54 

All ligurcs of nalural siz.: 



ACTA aEOLOOICA POLON1CA, VOL. 44 l . KUTBK, PLo 2 

Zaraiskites quenstedti (ROUILLIER); Quenstedti Horizon, well at Slawno 
1 - Specimen IGPUWjAj29j51 ; 2 - Specimen IGPUWjA j 29j 52; 3 - Specimen IGPUWjAj29j53 

All figures of nalurul size 

ACTA ClEOlOOICA POlON1CA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 2 

Zaraiskiles quenstedli (ROUILLI ER); Quenstedti Horizon, well at Slawno 
1 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/51; 2 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/52; 3 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/53 

AU figures of Dalurnl sir.c 
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As also pointed out by KUTEK & ZEISS (1994), in the type section of the 
Volgian Stage at Gorodishche on the Middle Volga, the Pseudoscythica Zone, 
which yields specimens of 1. pseudoscythica, but none of I. tenuicostata, is 
overlain by the Middle Volgian Panderi Zone (a zone equivalent to the Polish 
Scythicus Zone). At Gorodishche, the total thickness of the Lower Volgian is 
about 6m. In the section at Kashpirovka in the same region, the Panderi Zone 
rests directly on deposits of the Sokolovi Zone, and in the region of Moscow on · 
pre-Volgian rocks (MIKHAlLOV 1957, 1964; GERASSIMOV & MIKHAlLOV 1966). 
This suggests that the disconformitY developed in parts of the Russian Platform 
at the base of the Middle Volgian may also exist in the section of Gorodishche. 

The ammonites of the Polish Tenuicostata Zone have some counterparts 
in Russia in the region of Orenburg (the region of the Ural and llek Rivers). The 
Lower Volgian seruments of this region, as described by MIKHAlLOV (1964), are 
variable lithologically, rich in glauconite and phosphatic deposits, and usually 
very thin. For instance, except for a section on the Vetlanka River, the sediments 
ascribed by MlKHAILOv to the Pseudoscythica Zone are c. 1 m or less, in some 
sections only 25-35 an thick. These features are suggestive of strati graphic 
condensation and discontinuity. Specimens of I. tenuicostata were found in 
a relatively welI-precised stratigraphic position only in the Vetlanka section; 
where they were collected by MIKHAlLOV from a sandstone 3.6m thick, together 
with specimens of I. pseudoscythica and forms referred to as Pectinatites 
(Wheatleyites) aff. eastlecottensis (SALFELD), P. (W.) arkelli (MIKHAlLOV), and 
P. (W.) spathi (MIKHAlLOV); the two latter forms can be reinterpreted (KUTEK 
& ZEISS 1994) as forms of Pseudovirgatites and IvteTites. These ammonites were 
not collected more precisely from narrower horizons, so that it cannot be 
excluded that the stratigraphic ranges of particUlar taxa are not the same. 

In the publications ofMESEZHNlKOV (1982,1988) on the zonal subsivisions 
of the Tithonian (Volgian) Stage in the USSR the information can be found 
that "in none of.the sections of the Pseudoscythica Zone studied, including the 
most complete section near Lake Inder (2Om), is P. (?) tenuicostatus Michlv. 
isolated from the rest of the zonal assemblage". It would be difficult to 
comment on this brief statement which seems to have not been supplemented 
by any further published data concerning the vertical distribution of ammonites 
in the section near Lake Inder (in the peri-Caspian region). 

In any case, the Tenuicostata Zone is a stratigraphic reality in Poland. In 
the region of Tomasrow Mazowiecki this zone attains a considerable thickness 
of 20-25m as compared with the iliickness of the rest of the Lower Volgian 
(35-4Om), all its zones (the Klimovi, Sokolovi, Pseudoscythica, and Tenuicos
tata Zones) being developed in the same lithofacies of the Paluki Formation 
(KUTEK & ZEISS 1994). Thus, a considerable span of time may correspond to the 
Tenuicostata Zone, which should be taken into account when establishing 
correlations between the Volgian and Tithonian Stages. 
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ZARAlSKITES QUENSTEDTl (ROUILUl!R, 1849) BIOSPEClBS 

The forms of Zaraiskites from the basal Middle Yolgian of Brzost6wka 
(bed a-3) were described in detail by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974). They were referred 
to as Z. quenstedli (ROUlLLlER) and Z. scythicus (yISCHNIAKOFF), "population 
from layer a-3". Some of these forms were assigned to Z. scylhicus to match the 
range of morphological variability of this species as represented by the 
descriptions and figures by VISCHNJAKOFF (1882) and MICHALSKf (1890), but it 
was pointed out that these forms differ morphologically from the younger 
forms of Z. scythicus found at Brzostowka in beds b-l and b-2. It was also 
suggested by KUTEK & ZEfSS (1974) that all the forms of Zaraiskites from bed 
a-3, which reveal a morphological continuity, represent but one biological 
species. 

As remarked above, Z. quenstedti as interpreted by KUTEK & .lEISS (1974) 
includes forms displaying most close morphological affinities with Pseudovir
gatiles. The inner whorls of these forms show a very fine dense ribbing to 
a considerable whorl-diameter; this ribbing consists of bifurcate ribs that often 
join at the umbilical edge, forming bidichotomous and polydichotomous 
rib-units. This ribbing is replaced on middle whorls by distant virgatotome 
ribbing, the distances between ribs increasing several times abruptly after 
constrictions. The virgatotome ribbing is very irregular, with a large proportion 
of intercalatory ribs. Up to six secondary ribs correspond to one primary rib. 

The forms referred to as Z. scythicus, "population from layer a-3", differ 
from those ascribed to Z. quenstedti in that the ribbing of inner whorls is less 
fine (but still fairly dense), including bidichotomous, but no polydichotomous 
rib-units; this ribbing persists to a smaller whorl-diameter. The virgatotome 
ribbing of the middle whorls is less irregular, with a smaller proportion of 
intercalatory ribs. There are up to five secondaries in virgatotome ribs. 
However, there is · no distinct morphological gap between the forms from bed 
a-3 that were ascribed to Z. quenstedti and Z. scythicus; this precluded the 
assignation of some specimens to anyone of these species (e.g. KUTEK & ZEISS 
1974, PI. 25, Fig. 2). 

All the forms of Zaraiskiles, that display the continuous spectrum of 
morphological variability revealed by the specimens from bed a-3 at Brzost6w
ka, and that occur in the lowest horizon of the Scythicus Zone (the Quenstedti 
Horizon, see below), will be interpreted as one biospecies and referred to as 
ZaraLrkites quenstedti (RoUlLUER, 1849) biospecies. This name is chosen 
because it is an earlier name than that of Z. scythicus (yISOINIAKOFF, 1882), and 
because the occurrences of forms referable to Z. quenstedti as interpreted by 
ROUfLUER (1849), VISCHNfAKOFF (1882), and MICHALSKf (1890) are restricted to 
the basal part of the SCythicus zone (the Quenstedti Horizon), as revealed by 
sections of the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki. 
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It is also proposed to reinterpret the formal species Zaraiskites 
quenstedti (ROUlLLIER, 1849) in morphological terms, and to include in 
this species, in addition to the forms hitherto assigned to Z. quenstedti, 
those mophological variants of Zaraiskites that show close morphological 
affinity with the former forms, but were hitherto accommodated in Z. 
scythicus (VISOINIAKOFF). The morphological range of the reinterpreted 
Z. quenstedti (ROUlLUER) can be defmed as corresponding to the morphological 
range revealed by the specimens referred to by KUTEK & blss (1974) 
as Z. quenstedti (ROUlLUER) and Z. scythicus (VISCHNIAKOFF), "population 
from layer a-3", and by the additional paleontological material presented 
below. 

Additional material concerning Zaraiskites quemtedti (RoUlLUER) bio
species and (reinterpreted) morphospecies has been provided by the well at 
Slawno; four specimens from the level corresponding to bed a-3 of Brzostowka 
are figured in this paper (PI. I, Fig. 1 and PI. 2, Figs 1-3). All the specimens 
show the characteristic long-persisting ribbing of the inner whorls, and the 
highly irregular virgatotome ribbing of the middle whorls. On the other hand, 
the specimens display some variation in rib density and development at 
comparable whorl-diameters .. One large specimen (PI. 1, Fig. 1), which is 
clearly a macroconch, shows the reversal of virgatotome ribbing to trifurcate 
and bifurcate ribs on an outer whorl. 

A specimen (PI. 3, Fig. 1) from the borehole Antoninow-Skorkowka (see 
Text-fig. IB) also reveals the morphological features typical of Zaraiskites 
quenstedti (ROUILLIER), biospecies and morphospecies. 

THB QUBNSTBDTI HORIZON 

It is proposed to establish the Quenstedti Horizon as the lower horizon of 
the Scythicus Subzone (Text-fig. 2). 

The lower boundary of the Quenstedti Horizon is defined as the level of 
first appearance of Zaraiskites quenstedti (ROUILUER) bsp. and, more generally, 
of the genus Zaraiskites. This boundary coincides with the base of the Scythicus 
Subzone, the Scytbicus Zone and the Middle Volgian Substage and, in the 
section of BrzostOwka, with the base of bed a-3. The upper boundary of the 
Quenstedti Horizon coincides by defintion with the lower boundary of the 
next-higher Scytbicus Horizon, the level of the first appearance of Z. scythicus 
(VISCHNlAKOFF) bsp. (see below). 

The index of the Quenstedti Horizon is provided by Zaraiskites quenstedti 
(ROUlLUER, 1849) biospecies. The stratigraphic range of Isterites masoviensis 
(KUTEK & ZEISS) also appears to be restricted to the Quenstedti horizon 
rreyt-filZ. 3). 
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The limestone corresponding to bed a-l of Brzost6wka yielded in the we]) at Slawno 
a Peculiar incomplete specimen (PI.l, Fig. 2). The last whorl preserved shows bifurcate ribs with 
a variable, but wide angle of furcation; these ribs are supplemented by some simple (and trifurcate?) 
ribs. Cllaracteristic is the distant ribbing of inner whorls seen in the umbilicus. This specimen, 
standing morphologica1ly well apart from Z. quensledli, is hard to interpret unequivocally. One 
possibility is its inclusion in the poorly known species Zaraisklles(1) tschernyschovi (MrCRALSKI) 
(comp. MrQlAlSICl 1890, PI. 8, Fig. 3h), another one is in its interpretation as an extreme variant 
(comp. K,url!K & Zmss 1974, PI. 14, Fig. 3) of Isrerilea mosovfensis (KtJrEIC & Zmss). 

ZAlU.lSKlTES SCHYTHICUS (VrscHNL\ltOPF, 1882) BI0SPECIES 

The forms of Zaraiskites referred to by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974) as Z. 
scythicus (VISOINIAKOFF), "population· from. layers b-J and b-2", differ from the 
earlier forms that were referred to by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974) as Z. scythicus 
(VISCHNlAKOFF), "population from layer a-3", and are now included in Z. 
quenstedti (ROUlLUBR), biospecies and morphospecies, in that the bifurcate 
ribbing of the inner whorls is less dense, and persists to smaller diameters of 
whorls, whereas bidichotomus rib-units are rare. The distant virgatotome 
ribbing of the middle. whorls is more regular, with less numerous intercalatory 
ribs, and with virgatotome ribs in which the number of secondaries amounts 
only to four. A reversal to trifurcate, and finally to bifurcate ribbing is 
displayed by outer whorls of large specimens (macroconchs). On the other 
hand, the discussed forms from the beds b-l and b-2 of Brzostowka 
(Text-fig. 3) display much morphological variation with respect to density of 

. ribbing and perSistence of successive ribbing stages. It was suggested by KUTBK 

& ZElSS (1974) that also the two specimens from bed b-l that were referred to as 
Z. stschukinensis (MIOIALSKJ), in which the bifurcate ribbing of the inner whorls 
is still less dense, or pushed back, can be interpreted as belonging to the same 
biological species as the contemporaneous forms ascribed to Z. scythicus, 
"population from layers b-l and b-2". 

The forms of Zaraiskites referred to by KUTEK & ZEISS (1974) as Z. 
scythicus VISOINIAKOFF), "population from layers b-l and b-2", and to Z. 
stschukinensis (MIOIALSKJ) display a continous range of morphological variabi
lity, and occur in a distinct horizon of the Scythicus Subzone (Text-figs 2-3). 
Therefore they will be interpreted as belonging to one biospecies, and referred 
to as Zaraiskites scythicus (VISCHNlAKOFF, 1882) biospecies. This name is 
adopted because the lectotype of Z. scythicus (the specimen figured by 
VISCHNlAKOFF 1882, PI. 3, Fig. J; designated by ARKELL 1956, PI. 45) clearly 
falls within the range of morphological variability of Z. scythicus (VISCH

NIAKOFF) bsp., as here defined. It is also proposed to reinterpret the formal 
species Zaraiskites scythicus (VISCHNlAKOFF, 1882) by exclusion of the morp
hological variants that are accomodated in the reinterpreted species Z. quenste
dti (ROUlLLlER, 1849). 
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THE SCYfHICUS HORIZON 

It is proposed to establish the Scythicus Horizon as the upper horizon of 
the Scythicus Subzone (Text-fig. 2). The lower boundary of the Scythicus 
Horizon is defined by the level of first appeat:ance of Zaraiskites scythicus 
(VISCHNIAKOFF) biosp~ies; at Brzostowka it is drawn at the base of bed b-J 
(Text-fig. 3). The upper boundary of the Scythicus Horizon is equated by 
definition with the lower boundary of the next-higher Regularis Horizon (see 
below). It can be concluded (Text-fig. 3) that the latter boundary is situated 
within the bed F of LEWINSKJ. From this it follows that the Scythicus Horizon 
occupies a relatively small portion of the Scythicus zone (Text-fig. 2). 

Nearly all the ammonites hitherto found in the region of Tomaszow 
Mazowiecki in the Scythicus Horizon, and identified with certainty, can be 
assigned to the index species of this horizon, i.e. to Zaraiskites scythicus 
(VISCHNlAKOFF) biospecies. An exception is provided by a specimen from the 
bed b-J of Brzostowka, ascribed to Z. tschemyschovi (MICHALSKI) by KUTEK 
& ZEISS (1974). 

ZARAISKITES REGULARlS (SP. N.) BlOSPECIES 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n. 
(PI. 3, Fig. 2 and PIs 4-10) 

'11890. Per. Stschuki"e",is n .• p.; A. MICIlALBKl. pp. 110. 423 (pars). 
1961b. Virgatltes vlrgalU.< (DUal); J. Kl1J1!K. p. 663. Tex\·ligure. 
1965. ZaraWcltu ZIlrap/re",is (MIUI.); J. O .... BOWSKA. p. 298. PI. I. Fig. 3. 
1965. VlrgtUUes vlrgalU.< (DUCI); J. O .... OOWSKA. p. 299. PI. I. Fig. 2. 
1973. Zaraiskltu pill«nsis (MICIIALSKI); J. OBMBOW8KA. P 66 (pad/). PI. 6. Fig. 1-2. 
1973. ZaraWcites d' . • araj.fice",is (MIUIALIKJ); J . O~IIO'MIKA, p. 65 (pars). PI. 6. Fig. 3. 
1973. Zaraiskites Hp. (/); J. DIlMBOWlIKA, p. 68. PI. 6. Fig. 6. 
1985. VlrgtUitu ("ZaraWciIU") sp.n.; J. DZlJ<, p. 82. PI. 9; PI. 10. Figs 1-2. 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen IGPUW/A/29/1, presented in PI. 5, Fig. 1. 

TYPE LOCALITIES: Brzostowka, and the boreholes Strugi"J, Zarz~cin-J and Zar~cin-3, in the 
region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki. 

TYPE HORIZON: Regularis Horizon, Scythicus Subzone, Scythicus Zone, Middle Volgian; 
topmost part of the Paluki Formation, chiefly interval/-B-u at Brzostowka. 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Latin regularis - regular, pointing to the regular virgatotome 
ribbing of the species. 

DIAGNOSIS: Dimorphic; bifurcate ribbing of inner whorls is replaced at relatively small 
whorl-diameter by very regular virgatotome ribbing; interspaces between sheaves of neighboring 
virgatotome ribs are not, or but slightly broader than interstices between secondary ribs in the 
sheaves; trifurcate and bifurcate ribbing reappears on outer whorls of macroconchs. 

MATERIAL: 29 labelled specimens, and fragmentary material. 

DESCRIPTION: All the ammonites hitherto found in the interval I·B of Brzostowka, 
together with some specimens from boreholes, can be accomodated in the new species Zaraiskites 
regularis sp.n. Best paleontological material has been provided by the interval/·B-u at Brzostowka. 
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All the specimens available are strongly crushed, with the effect that the diameter and height oC 
whorls have been increased, and the furcation points of ribs lowered on the whorl side. 

The measurements of some specimens given below bear no attempt to restore the primary 
dimensions. The following abbrevations are used: D - diameter of whorl; U - diameter of 
umbilicus; P/2 - number of primary ribs per half a whorl; SIP - ratio )f secondary to primary 
ribs (usually with respect to S primary ribs counted back from points at which whorl-diameter is 
measured). 

Coli. numbers D U P/2 SIP Figured in: 

IGPUW/A/29/1 106 mm 36 mm PI. 5, Fig. 1 
98 mm 32 mm 2S 4.8 
89 mm 2Smm 24 4.8 

IGPUW/A/29/2 88 mm 27 mm 23 3.6 PI. 4, Fig. 2 
69 mm IBmm 2.6 

IGPUW/A/29/3 84 mm 26 mm 16 2.B PI. 3, Fig. 2 
66 mm 20 mm 16 2.6 

IGPUW /A/29J22 c.7S mm c.20mm c.21 4.6 PI. 9, Fig. 1 

IGPUW /A/29J23a c.60mm 3.6 PI. 9, Fig. 2a 

IGPUW /A/29f2S c.60mm c.2.S PI. 9, Fig. 4 

The ammonites assigned to Ztualskiles regularls often Corm plasters but, unfortunately, 
usually are found broken in the rock (PI. 7 and PI. 9, Fig. 3). Hence, in an arbitrary way only can 
some labelled specimens been separated Crom what can be called a fragmentary material. 

The new species Zarai:tkiles regularls sp.n. includes forms in which the dense bifurcate 
ribbing oC inner whorls persists to small diameters of whorls, and a long-lasting virgatotome stage 
of ribbing is char&etedzed by very regular developments of virgatotome ribs. Hence, this species 
can be included in the group of Z. zarajslcensLf. 

In some specimens (PI. 5, Figs la, 3; PI. 6, Fig. 3; PI. 9, Fig. le) it can be recognized that the 
dense bifurcate ribbing of the innermost whorls is replaced at an estimated whorl-diameter of . 
3Smm or less by still dense ribbing consisting of trifurcate ribs. In most specimens (e.g. PI. 4, Fig. 2; 
PI. S, Fig. I; PI. 7, Fig. 3; PI. 9, Figs I-la) this is followed by a stage of moderately distant 
virgatotome ribbing, comprising virgatotome ribs with four or five secondaries. In some other 
specimens (e.g. PI. 3, fig. 2; PI. 9, Fip 34) fairly distant ribbing appears at small whorl diameter, 
and the ribbing of middle whorls consists of ribs branching into up to three secondaries. These 
trifurcate ribs wiJJ also be termed virgatotome ribs, and the corresponding stage of ribbing 
a virgatotome stage, because the rib-style of trifurcate ribs does not diJrer from that of ribs with 
four or five secondaries (comp. PI. 3, Fig. 1; PI. 4, Fig. 2; and PI. S, Fig. 1). 

In the collection there is also. a peculiar form (PI. 6, Fig. I) in which distant ribbing 
developed at a whorl-diameter of about 40 mm is followed at a larger diameter by ribbing 
Consisting of ribs branching into at least four secondaries. 

In all the forms included in Zarai.fkiles regu/aria the virgatotome ribbing is very regular, 
compris~g virgatotome ribs with well-shaped sheaves. These ribs branch at a narrow angle, so that 
the secondary ribs are densely spaced in sheaves, foJJowing a parallel or subparallel course. This 
feature is best marked in forms with virgatotome ribs branching into four or five secondary ribs, 
less so in forms with virgatotome ribbing composed of trifurcate ribs (PI. 3, Fig. 2; PI. 4, Fig. 2; 
PI. S, Fig. I). Distinct intercaJatory ribs are virtually absent. 

The ribbing at the virgatotome stage is complicated by constrictions, which are invariabJy 
foJJowed by simple ribs but are preceded by various rib developments, e.g. more or less reguJar 
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virgatotome ribs, polypJotc ribs or two ribs joined at the umbilical edge (PI. 3, Fig. 2; PI. 4, Fig. 2; 
PI. 5, Fig. 1; PI. 9, Fig. 4; PI. 10, Fig. 1). Irregular ribs not connected with constrictions arc 
extremely rare (PI. 9, Figs I, 3). 

A distinctive feature of all the forms included in Zaraiskites reguJaris .is that at the 
virgatotome stage of ribbing the interspaccs between sheaves of neighboring virgatotome ribs arc 
not, or but a little, broader than the interstices between secimdary ribs within the sheaves (PI. 3, 
Fig. 2; PI. 4, Figs 1-2; PI. 5, Figs 1, 2b, 3; PI. 7, Figs 2-3; PI. 9, Figs ]-4; PI. ]0, Fig. 2). 

On the other hand, much morphological variation can be observed at the virgatotome stage 
of ribbing with respect to the ratio of secondary to primary ribs. Forms with virgatotome ribbing 
comprising ribs with four or five secondaries arc quite common (e.g. PI. 4. Fig. 2; PI. S, Fig. 1; 
PI. 7, Figs 2-3; PI. 10, Fig. 2). In other forms, however, the number ofsClCondaries in virgatotome 
ribs appears to have not amounted to more than three (PI. 3, Fig. 2; PI. 5, Fig. 2h). A continuous 
range of variability of the ratio of secOndary to primary ribs is revealed by the five specimens shown 
in Plate 9 (Figs I, la, b, 3 and 4). All these specimens come from the borehole Strugi-l, from an 
interval only Im thick. 

The material colJected at Brzostbwka indicates that virgatotome ribbing with ribs with four 
secoo.daries may persists to a (crushed) whorl-diameter of about l00mm (PI. S, Fig. 1; PI. 7, Fig. 3). 
Here the interval I-B-u also yielded fragments of large whorls (45 -6Omm high) that display bifurcate 
ribbing (PI. 6, Fig. 2; PI. 7, Fig. I; PI. 8). These whorls, which may correspond to estimated (aushed) 
whorl-diameters of about 140-200mm, are interpreted as belonging to macroconchs. A specimen 
from the borehole ~-3 (PI. 10, Fig. 1) allows to estimate that in this case the replacement of 
virgatotome ribbing by bifurcate ribbing took place at a diameter of the order of lOOmm. 

A lar.ge specimen from Pomerania figured by Om: (1985, PI. 9, PI. 10, Figs 1-2) as 
Virgaliles ("Zaraiskiles") sp.n. agrees very well with the forms from Brzost6wka included in 
Zaraisldtes regularia: This specimens is septated at least to a diameter of 198mm, and its end-size 
has been estimated by Om: to have been of the order of 2AO-JOOmm. The specimen figured by 
DzIK does also allow to trace the gradual reversal ofvirgatotome ribbing with quadrifurcatc ribs to 
bifurcate ribbing through an intermediate stage of predominantly trifurcate. ribbing. In this case 
trifurcate ribs persist, in association with bifurcate ribs and occasional simple ribs bounding 
constrictions, to a diameter of about 190mm. 

The data discussed above indicate that the bifurcate ribbing characteristic of the outer 
whorls of macrocoilch may appear in forms of Zoraiakltes regu/aru at different whorl-diamelers. 
This may be suggestive of a considerable variation in end-size of macroconchs of Z. regu/aria. 

The new species ZaraiskItes regu/aris sp.n. reveals a conlinous spectrum of morphological 
variability, as dermed by the specimens discussed above, and is interpreted as a morphospecies. The 
forms included in Z. regu/aria have been found in a restricted stratigraphic interval (the ReguJaris 
Horizon, see below), in which no systematic vertical morphological changes have as yet been 
revealed by these forms. Hence, they can also be interpreted as a biospecies. 

REMARKS: The forms included in Zaraislclles regu/aris sp.n. ditTer from the earlier forms 
from Brzostowka assigned to Z .. fcylhicus (VISCHNTAKOPF, 1882) bsp. in that the bifurcate ribbing of 
inner whorls persists to smaller whorl-diameters, and by the much more regular development oCthe 
virgatotome stage of ribbing. Moreover, some forms of Z. regu/aria have virgatotome ribs with five 
secondaries. a feature never found in Z. scylhicus bsp. Most of the forms included in Z. reguliuu 
could be distinguished from those of Z . . fcylhicus bsp. on purely morphological grounds, even if 
their exact stratigraphic position were not known. Some problems might only arise with incomplete 
specimens displaying a suppressed virgatotome stage of ribbing, i.e. with forms with a very low 
ratio of secondary to primary ribs (see e.g. PI. 29, Fig. 3 and PI. 32, Figs 1-2 In KtmlIC & ZIlISS 

1974; and PI. 6, Fig. 1 and PI. 9, Figs 34 in this paper). 
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Forms or ZarQWdtu regularis sp.n. distinctly ditTer from those included in Zoraiskiles 
zarajs/unsis (MrCHALSKr, 1890) bsp. in having narrower interspaces between sheaves of neigh
bouring virgatotome ribs. Moreover, the number of secondaries in virgatotome ribs amounts to 
five in Z. reguJaris and to nine in Z. zaraJskensis bsp. (see PI. 6, Fig. 5 in MrCHALSlO 1890; and 
PI. 11, Fig. 1 in this paper). 

Several Polish specimens, now referrable to Zaralskltes regularis sp.n., have hitherto been 
dassified as Z. zarajskensis (MrOlALSD), Z. pilicensis (MrCHALSKl), and even as VirgatiJes lJirgatus 
(BuCH) (comp. the synonymy of Z. regularis, which refers only to figured specimens from Poland). 
Moreover, some non-illustrated specimens (see belolll) were also assigned to Z. quensledli 
(ROUIWI!I\) and Z. scythlcus (VJSCHNrAXOPP'). 

Some forms of Zaraiskltes regultuis sp.n. seem to be closely comparable morphologicalJy with 
some forms of the species Zaraisk[tes stschuklnensis (MrCHALSKr, 1890) which also displays much 
morphological variation (see MrCHALSKl 1890, PI. 6, Figs 8-9). Unfortunately, the stratigraphic range of 
Z. slschukinensis has not yet been established with desirable precision; this species was based by 
MJaw:s.o (1890) exclusively on specimens from Russia, but no forms of Zaraiskilu have been referred 
to as Z. slschuklnensisin recent Russian papers (e.g. MOOWLOV 1964; GI!I\ASSJMOV & MII(~v 1966; 
Ml!SI!ZHNJKov 1982, 1988). Hence, this stratigraphic range can only be estimated on indirect evidence. 
One of the specimens of Z. slschukinensis figured by MrCHALS1(( (1890, PI. 13, Fig. 9) has its 
morphological counterpart in the Scythicus Horizon of Brzost6wka (KuroK & Zmss 1974, PI. 32, 
Fig. I), whilst a Russian specimen or Z. slschukinensis figured by ARXEI.L (1956, PI. 45, Fig. 2), which 
shows fairJy large interspaces between sheaves of virgatotome ribs, corresponds morphoJogicalJy to Z. 
ZlUajskensis bsp. Thus, the fOrms hitherto assigned to Z. slschukinensis incorporate a stratigraphic range 
extending from the Scythicus Horizon to the Zarajskensis Horizon, whereas the forms included in Z. 
regultuis sp.n. are restricted to the intervening Regularis Horizon (see Text-fig. 2). 

The species Zaraiskites slschukinemis was based by MJCHALSltr (1890) on a collection which 
did not include large specimens; hence the interpretation of the lectotype of Z. sIschukinensis 
(MrCHALSKr 1890, PI. 6, Fig. 8; designated by ARKl!LL 1956, PI. 45, Fig. 2) raises difficulties. This is 
a small incomplete specimen, with a diameter of about 45mm. It shows regular virgatotome ribbing 
comparable with that found in Z. regularis sp.n., with interspaces between sheaves of virgatotome 
ribs but indistinctly broader than those found in most forms of Z. regu/aris. However, forms of 
Zoraiskitu are known in which the virgatotome ribbing does not ditTer at the same whorl-diameter 
from that shown by the lectotype of Z. slschuklnensis, but which display very broad interspaces 
between sheaves at greater djam~ters. A spectacular example is provxied by a specimen of Z. 
pilicensis figured by Mraw..u::r (1890, PI. 6, Fig. 10); the latter specimen clearly reveals the 
diagnostic characters of Z. zarajskemis bsp. Moreover, the Jed.otype of Z. stschu/cinensis has 
virgatotome ribs with six secondaries, a feature commonly found in forms assigned to Z. 
ZlUajskensis bsp., but not observed in Z. regular;', sp.n., in regular virgatotome ribs. 

It is still possible that some of the Russian specimens assigned to Zaraiskiles stschukinemis 
(Mraw..srcr) faJ) in the range of morphological variability of Z. regularis sp.n., and represent the 
same stratigraphic interval. However, as uncertainties would remain, and much confusion arise, if 
the concerned forms from Poland were ascribed to Z. stschukinensis, it appears to be justified to 
accomodate these forms in Zaraiskitu regularis sp.n., a species with a well-established stratigraphic 
and morphological range. 

THE REGULARIS HORIZON 

It is proposed to establish the Regularis Horizon as the lower horizon of 
the Zarajskensis Subzone (Text-fig. 2), with Zaraiskites regu/aris sp.n., inter
preted as biospecies, as the index species. The lower boundary of this horizon is 



ACTA G1WLOO~CA POLONICA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK. PL. 3 

Ammonite from the Quenstedti and Regularis Horizons 
1 - Zaraiskites quenstedti (ROUILLII!R); Quenstedli Horizon; specimen IGPUW/A/ 29/55; borehoJe 

Antonin6w-Skork6wka (depth 54.7m) 
2 _ :-' araiskiles regufaris sp.n., para type. Regularis Horizon; specimen IG PUW /A/29/3; rz()~t6w

ka. interval /-B-u 
AJI rigures or nulunll .. lA: 

ACfA OEOLOO~CA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 3 

Ammonites from the Quenstedti and Regularis Horizons 
1 - Zaraiskites quenstedti (ROUILLlER); Quensledti Horizon; specimen IGPUW/A/ 29/55; borehoJe 

Anloninow-Skorkowka (deplh 54.7m) 
2 _ .'" araiskites regularis sp.n., para lype, Regularis Horizon; specimen IG PUW /A/29/3; Brzestow

ka, interval /-B-u 
All ligurcs or oDtuml si:a: 



ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PL. 4 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n.; Regularis Horizon, Brzost6wka, interval J-B-u 
1 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/4; 2 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/2 

AJI figures of nalura! size 

ACTA GEOLOOJCA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 4 

Zaraiskites regu/aris sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon, Brzost6wka, interval J-B-u 
1 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/4; 2 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/2 

AJI figures or natural size 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK. PLo 5 

Zaraiskites regu/aris sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
_ Holotype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/1; 2 a, b - Paralypes; specimens IGPUW/A/29/8a, b; 

3 - Paralype; speci men IGPUW/A/29/1 
AJJ figure ' of n~luntl size 

ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 5 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
_ Holotype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/1; 2 a, b - Paralypes; specimens IGPUW/A/29/8a, b; 

3 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/7 
AJlligurl; ' 0/' natuml size 



AcrA GI!OLOOICA POLON1CA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK. PLo 6 

Zaraiskites regu/aris sp.n.; Regularis Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
1 _ Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/9; 2 - Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/5; 3 - Paratype; 

specimen IGPUW/A/29/ 10 
All figures "r nalunsl size 

ACTA OBOLOOICA POLON1CA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK. PLo 6 

Zaraiskites reguiaris sp.n.; Regularis Horizon; Brzost6wka, interval J-B-u 
1 _ Paralype; specimen IG PUW /A/29/9; 2 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW /A/29/S; 3 - Paralype; 

specimen IGPUW/A/29/ 10 
All fi gUICS or n. 'unU siw 



ACfA OEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 7 

Zaraiskites regu/aris sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
1 - Paratype;specimcn IGPUW/A/29/lla; 2 - Paratype; specimenIGPUW/A/29/ lIb; 3 - Paraty

pe; specimen IGPUW/A/29/1Ic 
All figures of nalUral size 

ACfA OEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTBK., PL. 7 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
1 - Paratype;specimen IGPUW/A/29/ 11a;2 - Para type; specimenIGPUW/A/29/llb; 3 - Paraty

pe; specimen IGPUW/A/29/11c 
All figures of nalUml size 



ACTA OI!OLOOICA POLONICA . VOL. 44 J. KUTI!K. PLo 8 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n.; Regularis Horizon; Brzostowka, interval /-B-u 
Para type; specimen IGPUW/A/29/6 

Figure cl natural size 

Ac:TA OEOLOOICA POLONICA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK . PLo 8 

Zaraiskites regular is sp.n.; Regularis Horizon; Brzostowka, interval J-B-u 
Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/6 

Figure 0{ natural size 



ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONlCA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PL. 9 

Zaraiskites regularis sp.n.; Regularis Horizon, borehole Strugi-l 
1 - Para type; specimen IGPUW/A/29/22; depth 2SS.0m 

2 I, b, c - Para types; specimens IGPUW/A/29/23a,b,c; depth 2SS.5m 
3 - Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/24; depth 2S6.0m 
4 - Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/25; depth 2S6.0m 

All figures of natum' si7Jl 

ACTA GEOLOOlCA POLONICA. VOL. 44 J. KUTEK., PL. 9 

Zaraiskites regularis Sp.n.; Regularis Horizon, borebole Strugi-l 
1 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/22; depth 2SS.0m 

2 I, b, c - Paralypes; specimens IGPUW/A/29/'l:3a,b,c; depth 2S5.Sm 
3 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/24; deplh 2S6.0m 
4 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/2S; deplh 256.0m 

All figures or natuml size 



ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONlCA, VOL. 44 J . Kl1TI!K, PLo 10 

Zaraskites regularis sp.n.; Regularis Horizon 
1 - Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/27; borehoJe Zar~cin-3 (depth J48m) 

1 - Paratype; specimen JGPUW/A/29/28; borehole ~cin-l (depth J20.2-7m) 
. 3 - Paratype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/26; borehole Strugi-l (depth 2S6.0m) 

All fi ..... es of IIIIlu",1 Ii.., 

Ac:rA GEOLOOICA POLONlCA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo 10 

Zaraskites regularis sp.n.; ReguJaris Horizon 
1 - Para type; specimen IGPUW/A/29/27; borehole Zar~cin-3 (depth 148m) 

1 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/28; borehole ~n-l (depth 120.2-7m) 
. 3 - Paralype; specimen IGPUW/A/29/26; borehole Strugi-l (depth 2S6.0m) 

All fiaw .. ol ""Iural liD: 
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defmed as the level of first appearance of Z. regularis bsp. The upper boundary 
of the Regularis Horizon coincides by definition with the lower boundary of the 
Zarajskensis Horizon (see below). 

The base of the Regularis Horizon has not been recognized by the present 
writer at Brzostowka, but it can be located on indirect evidence in the bed F of 
LEWINSKI (see Text-figs 2 and 3). The species Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHAL
SKI) has been reported from bed F by LEWINSKI (1923), which is a significant 
information as forms now referrable to Z. regularis sp.n. have often hitherto 
been assigned to Z. zarajskensis, and as of the species of the group of Z. 
zarajskensis only Z. regularis can be expected to occur at such a deep level at 
Brzostowka. It can be thus presumed that some of the ammonites found by 
LEWINSKI (1923) in bed F represent Z. regularis. As the beds b-l and b-2 of 
Brzostowka (Text-fig. 3), which have not yielded any forms of Z. regular is, and 
represent the Scythicus Horizon, can be equated with the basal part of the bed 
F, the base of the Regularis Horizon can be expected to lie at some higher level 
within the bed F which is c. 5m thick. 

From this it can be concluded that the Regularis Horizon is 20 - 25m thick 
at Brzostowka (Text-fig. 2). This interpretation is consistent with occasional 
finds of Zaraiskites regularis in patchy exposures and boreholes in the region of 
Tomaszow Mazowieck.i (e.g. KUTEK 1961b; and PI. 9, Figs 14, PI. 10, Figs 1-3 
in this paper), in part-sections which in most cases cannot be corelated precisely 
with particular levels of the interval J of Brzostowka, but which indicate a fairly 
large range of vertical distribution of Z. regularis. In particular, some specimens 
of ammonites were obtained by the present Author (KUTEK 1962a, b) from 
material dug out in the vicinity of Tomaszow Mazowiecki, at Brzostowka, 
Niebrow and near the Wolborka river; at Brzostowka this·was a level between 
interval J-B-u and bed F. These specimens, most of them of poor preservati":l, 
were then assigned to Z. zarajskensis (MICHALSKI), Z. quenstedti (ROUlLLlER), and 
Z. scythicus (VISCHN1AKOFF), but they can now be identified as Z. regularis sp.n. 

As yet no systematic vertical changes of the range of morphological 
variability of the forms assigned to Zaraiskites regularis sp.n. could be 
recognized in the Regularis Horizon. 

Aspecimen found in bed Fat Brzost6wka was figured by LBWlNSKI (1923, PI. 11, Fig. 3) as 
"Vlrgatlles (Provirgaliles?) hohdanolViczl n.sp .... This incomplete specimen is very strongly 
involute still at an estimated diameter of over lOOmm. It reveals fine dense ribbing on inner whorls, 
and a coarser but tightly arranged virgatotome ribbing on the last preserved whorl, c. 60mm high. 
A trace left on this whorl by a still larger whorl indicates that the discussed form had a diameter 
well over 150mm. 

As recognized by LilWINsKI (1923, p. 98), this form does not accord with any species of 
Zoraiskites (=Provirgatites). On the other hand, it reveals morphological characters found in forms 
of Pseutiovirgatites and, in particular, is most closely comparable with P. scruposus (DPPI!L, 1865). As 
the range ofmorphologicaI variability of this species is poorly known (comp. ZEISS 1977, p. 371), the 
specimen figured by LBWlNSKI can be referred to as Pseudovirgatite.f cf./or afT. scruposus «()PPEL). 
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ZAIUISKlTES ZAIUJSKIENSIS (MICHALSIO. 1890) BIOSPBCIES 

According to the data provided by MICHALSKI (1890) and LEWlNSKI (1923), 
the intervalll of Brzostowka yielded forms of Zaraiskites that were ascribed to 
Z. zarajskensis (MICHALSKJ) (MICHALSKJ 1890, pp. 98, 417, PI. 6, Fig. 5; and 
LEWINSKI 1923, p. 103, PI. 11, Figs 1-2), Z. pilicensis (MJCHALSKJ) (MICHALSKJ 

1890, pp. 117,417; comp. PI. 6, Fig. 10), and Z. alexandrae (LEWINSKI) (LEwnil
SKI 1923, p. 95, PI. 10, Figs 1-3). Note, however, that all the forms referred by 
LEWINSKI (1923) without reservation to Z. pilicensis (MICHALSKJ) came from the 
interval I of Brzost6wka, and that these forms appear to differ from Z. 
pilicensis as interpreted by MICHALSKI (1890). 

A comprehensive description of Zaraiskites zarajskensis can be found in 
the paper by MICHALSKI (1890). The species Z. pi/icensis was largely based on 
paleontological material from Brzost6wka (MICHALSKJ 1890, pp. 121,425), and 
its name refers to the Pilica River. The latter species differ from Z . zarajskensis 
in that its virgatotome ribbing consists of ribs with less numerous secondaries. 
The species Z. alexandrae was based on very poor material, and all the figured 
specimens of this species present but fragments of whorls (LEWINSKJ 1923, 
PI. 10, Figs 1-3). The latter species seems to have been established to comprise 
specimens that could not be easily accomodated in Z. zarajskensis or Z. 
pilicensis. 

All the forms of Zaraiskites from intervalll of Brzost6wka clearly belong 
to the group of Z. zarajsken.vi.r: the bifurcate ribbing of inner whorls is replaced. 
at a small diameter by long-lasting, regular virgatotome ribbing. Reversal to 
more simple, trifurcate and bifurcate ribbing is revealed by outer whorls of 
macroconchs (LEWINSKJ 1923, PI. 10, Figs 2-3; PI. 11, fig. 1). On the other 
hand, the number of secondaries in virgatotome.ribs is highly variable, ranging 
from up to four to up to nine in figured specimens. 

A distinctive feature, that allows to distinguish the foims of Zaraiskites 
from interval 11 from the earJier forms included in Z. regu/aris sp.n., is that the 
interspaces between sheaves of neigh boring virgatotome ribs are distincly 
broader than the interstices between secondary ribs within the sheaves. This 
contrast is more strongly marked at a well-developed stage of virgatotome 
ribbing than at smaller diameter (see e.g. MICHALSKJ 1890, PI. 6, Fig. 10), and 
the interspaces may become less wide between sheaves comprising particularly 
great numbers of secondary ribs. There is also some variation in figured forms 
with respect to the discussed morphological character; the interspaces seem to 
be particularly large in forms attributed to Z. pilicensis (see MICHALSKJ 1890, 
PI. 6, Fig. 10), and least spectacular in forms assigned to Z. alexandrae by 
LEWINSKJ (1923, PI. 10, Fig. 1). 

Significantly, the combined range of morphological variability shown by 
the forms of Zaraiskites zaraj:;kensis, Z. pilicensis, and Z. alexandrae is about 
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as broad as that revealed by Z. regu/aris sp.n., which is undoubtedly the 
evolutionary predecessor of the zaraiskitids occurring in interval 11 of Brzos
t6wka. 'Therefore, it is proposed to include the forms that have hitherto been 
assigned to Zaraiskites zarajs/censis (MIOIALSKI, 1890), Z. pi/icensis (MICHALSKI, 

1890), and Z. alexandrae (LEIwNSKl, 1923), and can be interpreted as mere 
morphological variants of one biological species, in one formal species named 
Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MIOIALSKJ, 1890). This name, which has most widely 
been used in literature, is retained because it refers to the type species of the 
genus Zaraiskites. As the occurrences of forms representing the reinterpreted 
species Z. zarajs/censis are confmed to the Zarajskensis Horizon (see be/ow), it 
can be interpreted as a biospecies as well as a morphospecies. 

Ammonites are very rare in the highest Volgian deposits of the region of 
Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, where the horizons III and IV have 'hitherto yielded 
only about twenty specimens. Most of these specimens have been figured by the 
present Author (KurEK 1967), and in this paper (plates 11-14). The specimens 
have been found in the Kcynia Formation, in the "serpulite" of interval IV and 
in the topmost three meters of interval III at Brzost6wka, and in interval Ill/IV 
in the quarries at Slawno. The ammonites are preserved as moulds, in part also 
as external imprints, and are not distincly flattened. 

All these ammonites can now be identified as forms of Zaraiskites. In 
some earlier papers of the present Author (KUTEK 1962a, b) one of the 
specimens concerned was assigned to Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKI), and 
some other fragmentary specimens referred to as belonging to Zaraiskites or 
Virgatites. This was an example of application of the vertical concept of 
taxonomy to imperfect specimens. 

The ammonites from the intervals Ill. IV and Ill/IV are closely com
parable morphologically with forms of Zaraiskites from the interval 11 of 
Brzost6wka, and display a similar range of variability. For instance, one of the 
specimens illustrated (PI. 11, Fig. 1) is very close to the specimen of Z. 
zarajskensis from Brzost6wka figured by MICHALSKJ (1890); and another one 
(pI. 12, Fig. 2) is reminiscent of Z. a/exandrae, as defined by LEWINSKI (1923). 
In general, the forms now discussed exhibit the diagnostic characters of the 
group of Z. zarajskensis. As for the ratio of secondary to primary ribs at the 
virgatotome stage of ribbing, the range of variability extends from forms with 
ribs branching at most into three secondary ribs (pI. 13, Fig. 1), to forms with 
ribs with up to nine secondaries (PI. 11, Fig. 1; compare a/so PI. 11, Fig. 2; 
PI. 12, Figs 1-2; PI. 13, Figs 2-5; PI. 14, Fig. 2). Outer whorls of large speci
mens (macroconchs) of comparable size show bifurcate ribbing (PI. 12, Fig. 1) 
or bifurcate ribs alternating with trifurcate ones (PI. 14, Fig. 1); this may 
suggest variation in end-size of macroconchs. The irregular ribbing seen in 'the 
last whorl of one of the illustrated specimens (PI. 13, Fig. 2) may be suggestive 
of adapertural modification of Ijbbing of an adult microconch. 
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The forms of Zaraiskites from intervals Ill, IV and Ill/IV also reveal the 
distinctive broad interspaces between sheaves ofvirgatotome ribs (PIs 11-14). 
These interspaces may shrink between sheaves with a high number of secondaries 
(PI. 11, Fig. 1; PI. 13, Fig. 5). The question may arise whether the forms of 
Zaraiskites from higher levels of the Kcynia Formations (intervals 11. IV and 
Ill/IV) reveal, statistically at least, a tendency to enlarge the interspaces here 
discussed. As yet, however, the available well-dated paleontological material does 
not allow to substantiate such a supposition. As for particular specimens, some 
otherwise closely comparable forms from interval Il may have as well, or even 
better, developed interspaces, as forms from the higher intervals (compare PI. 6, 
Fig. 5 in MIOIALSKl 1890, with PI. 11, Fig. 1 in this paper). Hence, all the forms of 
Zaraiskites from the intervals Ill. IV and Ill/IV are also interpreted as belonging 
to Zaraiskites zarajskensis .(MICHALSKl, 1890), morphospecies and biospecies. 

It is worth pointing out that the distinctively large interspaces between 
sheaves of virgatotome ribs make it possible to identify even small fragments of 
whorls as belonging to Zaraiskites zarajskensis bsp. This, in turn, facilitates the 
recognition of the Zarajskensis Horizon. 

THE ZARAJSKENSIS HORIZON 

It is proposed to establish the Zarajskensis Horizon as the upper JIorizon 
of the Zarajskensis Subzone (Text-fig. 2). The lower boundary of the Zarajs
kensis Horizon is defmed as the level of fll'st appearance of Zaraiskites 
zaraj.vkensis (MICHALSKI, 1890) biospecies, the index of this horizon. 

At Brzost6wka, Zaraiskites zarajskensis bsp. is known to occur in the basal 
portion of the Kcynia Formation (mterval 11), and does not yet appear in the 
Paluki Formation in interval I-B-u (Text-fig. 2), which yielded forms of Z. 
regularis bsp. However; no ammonites have yet been found in the intervening 
topmost part of the Paluki Formation, a few (2 - 3'/) metres thick. On the other 
hand, it is significant that forms of Z. regularis bsp. but no forms referrable to Z. 
zarajskensis bsp. have hitherto been found at high levels in the Paluki Formation 
. in other sections of the region of T omasz6w Mazowiecki, and elsewhere in 
Poland. Hence the base of interval Il (which coincides with the junction of the 
Paiuki and Kcynia Formations) is taken as the base of the Zarajskensis Horizon. 

As the Kcynia Formation is overlain disconformably by Neocomian . 
sediments in the region of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, it is highly probable that 
some portion of the Zarajskensis Horizon, of unknown thickness, has been 
removed by erosion. The preserved thickness of this horizon at Brzost6wka can 
be estimated to be about 40m (Text-fig. 2). 

The upper boundary of the Zarajskensis Horizon can be defined as 
coinciding with the upper boundary of the Zarajskensis Subzone and the 



ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. KUTEK, PLo " 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKJ); Zarajskensis Horizon 
1 - Specimen IGPUWjAj29j30 (refigured from KtlTl!K 1967, Pl 1); Brzostowka, interval IV 

2 - Specimen IGPUWjAj29j34; Brzostowka, interval III 
AD ligures 0( natural si.., 

ACTA GEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J. K trrEK., PLo 11 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKJ); Zarajskensis Horizon 
1 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/30 (refigured from KlITEK 1967, PI. J); Brzostowka, interval IV 

2 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/34; Brzostowka, interval III 
AD ligurcs 0( natural si..., 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J . KlfT1!K, PLo 12 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKI); Zarajskensis Horizon 
1 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/35; Slawno, interval Ill/IV 

2 - Specimen 10 PUW /A/29/31 (refigured from KUTIlK 1967, PI. 2, Fig. 3); Brzostowka, interval IV 
All figures of natural siw 

AaA OEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 44 J . KUTEK, PLo 12 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKI); Zarajskensis Horizon 
1 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/35; Slawno, inlervallll/lV 

2 - Specimen 10 PUW /A/29/31 (refigured from KtJTl!K 1967, PI. 2, Fig. 3); Brzostowka, inlerva1/V 
All figures of naluttl size 



ACfA OEOLOOICA POLONICA . VOL. 44 J . KUTEK. PLo 13 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKI); Zarajskensis Horizon 
1 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/38; Slawno, interval Ill/ IV 
2 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/36; Slawno, interval Ill/ IV 

3 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/37; Brzostowka, interval III 
4 - Specimen IOPUW/A/29/39; Brzostowka, interval IV 
5 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/40; Brzostowka, intervallV 

All figures or nolul1Il siZA: 

ACfA OEOLOOICA POLONICA. VOL. 44 J . KUTEK. PLo 13 

Zaraiskites zarajskensis (MICHALSKI); Zarajskensis Horizon 
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2 - Specimen IGPUW/A/29/41; Slawno, interval llI/IV 
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Scythicus Zone. This boundary, in turn, can be regarded as equivalent to the 
base of the Virgatus Zone, marked by the transformation of Zaraiskites into 
Virgatites. This boundary, however, cannot be recognized in Poland on the 
basis of ammonites because of the absence of Virgatites in Poland. 

Several ammonites not assigned to ProJJirgatltes (~Zaraisldtes) were reported from the 
horizon 11 of Brzost6wka by l.EwINsxJ (1923). The collection of LBWIJII'SKr being lost, all the 
information available is that found in his paper published in 1923. Some of the ammonites 
concerned have been misinterpreted taxonomically. For instance, the specimen figured by LBWJ'NsKJ 
(1923, PI. 8, Fig. 1) as Perisph[nctes cf. hoidini DE LoRrOL can be interpreted as a form of ZDraiskites 
in which the bifurcate ribbing developed OD outer whorls of macroconcli8 appears at a relatively 
small diameter. Some specimens, however, do rise problems, e.g. that figured by LEwmm (1923, 
PI. 9, Fig. I) as "Perisphinctes quadriscissus n.sp .... This is a fragmentary specimen of poor 
preservation. It. shows primary ribs branching into four secondary ribs on the Jast. non-septated . 
large' whorl (c. 80mm high), and bifurcate ribbing on the preceding, septated whorl. This specimen 
is reminiscent of the large specimen of PseudoJJirgatites scruposus (OPPEL, 1865) figured by VB'lTERS 

(1905, PI. 21, Fig. 1) and refigured by Zmss (1977, PI. I, Figs 1-2), and displays similarity with the 
holotype of this species refigured by ZIlrss (1977, pt. 2, Fig. 7), which is also a highly imperfect, 
fragmentary specimen. 

SUBDIVISION OF THE SCYTHICUS ZONE: A SUMMARY 

The Scythicus Zone has been subdivided in the region of Tomaszow 
Mazowiecki into four horizons: the Quenstedti, the Scythicus, the Regularis, 
and the Zarajskensis Horizons. All these horizons are based on successive 
assemblages of Zaraiskites, which are interpreted as biospecies. These are: Z. 
quenstedti (ROUlLLIER, 1849) bsp., Z. scythicus (VISCHNIAKOFF, 1882) bsp., Z. 
regularis (sp.n.) bsp., and Z. zarajskensis (MIOfALSKl, 1890) bsp. The Quenste
dti and Scythicus Horizons, which are based on species of the group of Z. 
scythicus, are assigned to the Scythicus Subzone, and the Regularis and 
Zarajskensis Horizons, based on species of the group of Z. zarajskensis, to the 
Zarajskensis Subzone (Text-fig. 2). 

In the section of Brzostowka, there is a barren interval with no am
monites beneath the base of the Scythicus Horizon (Text-fig. 3)~ the base of the 
Regularis Horizon has been located in bed F of LEWINSKI on indirect evidence; 
and no ammonites have been collected from the topmost few metres of the 
Paluki Formation beneath the base of the Zarajskensis Horizon. Hence, the 
question may arise whether some additional assemblages of Zaraiskites exist, 
stratigraphica1ly and morphologically intermediate between those interpreted 
as Z. quenstedti bsp., Z. scythicus bsp., Z. regularis bsp., and Z. zaraj.~kensis 
bsp. Up to date, however, no such intermediate assemblages have been 
recognized; and occasional finds of zaraiskitids in patchy exposures and 
boreholes beyond Brzostowka, in part-intervals which could not be correlated 
with desirable precision with particular levels of the Brzostowka section, coUld 
invariably be accomodated on morphological grounds within the four bio-
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species recognized at Brrost6wka. Moreover, data from Brzostowka as well as 
those concerning the evolution of the lineage (KUTBK & ZEISS 1994) leading 
from Virgataxioceras (topmost Kimmeridgian) via IJowaiskya and Pseudovir
gatites (Lower Volgian) to Zaraiskites, point to a more punctualistic than 
gradualistic mode of evolution of the Virgatitinae: none or only minor 

. morphological changes in forms of ammonites can be recognized in expanded 
intervals, whilst major morphological changes take place at sharp boundaries 
(as at the base of the Middle Volgian at Brzostowka), or in narrow interv(l.1s 
which in some cases are but intervals of correlation uncertainty. 

It is not, of course, to be expected that the succession of forms I)f Zaraiskites 
described in this paper represents a entirely complete picture. At the time being, 
however, there arc no possibilities to subdivide the Scythicus Zone into still more 
precise biostratigraphic units, useful in regional and interregional correlations. 

In order to retain the traditional Scytbicus Zone, and the Scythicus and 
Zarajsk:ensis Subzones, the Quenstedti, Scythicus, Regularis and Zarajskensis 
Horizons have been established at the horizon rank of biostratigraphic 
classification. However, the paleontologica1 status of these horizons, which are 
based on successive assemblages of Zaraiskites, is about the same as that of the 
KJimovi, Sokolovi, Pseudoscythica, and Tenuicostata Zones of the Lower 
Volgian, which are based (KUTBK & ZEISS 1974) on successive assemblages of 
Ilowaiskya. Significantly, the Scythicus Zone attains a considerable thickness of 
about 75m in the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki (Text-fig. 2), a thickness 
comparable with the total thickness of the Lower Volgian Substage (c. 6Om) in 
that region; and the Regularis Horizon, for instance, is twice as thick 
(20 - 25m) as the Klimovi Zone (c. 12m), which is developed in the same 
lithofacies ·of the Paluki Formation (KUTBK & aIss 1994). This may suggest 
.a considerable span of time corresponding to the Scytbicus Zone. 

SUCCESSION OF ASSEMBLAGES OF ZAlUlSKlTES 
IN CENTRAL AND NORTHERN POLAND 

As remarked by KUTBK & ZEISS (1974), a large proportion of ammonites 
reported from the Polish Volgian in earlier papers (e.g. KUTEK 1961a, b, 1962a, b; 
DBMBOWSKA 1965, 1973) were taxonomically misidentified, or interpreted in 
accordance with taxonomical concepts different from that applied in this paper. 
These papers, of course, were indicative of a vertical distribution of ammonites 
different form that now recognized in the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki. 
A striking consequence of those taxonomicaJ interpretations was that several taxa, 
which are now known to occur in different stratigraphic horizons near T omasz6w 
Mazowiecki, and also in Russia, were reported to have overlapping stratigraphic 
ranges; the alleged occurrence of Virgatites in association with Zarair;kites quenstedti 
(ROUILLIER), reported by DEMBOWSKA (1973), may be cited as an extreme example. 
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Most information on Volgian ammonites o<::curring in Central and 
northern Poland, beyond the region of Tomaszow Mazowiecki, was delivered 
by DEMBOWSKA (1965, 1973). All the ammonites described and figured in these 
papers were found in boreholes, so that the ~ollections mostly consist of 
incomplete spec.inlens. Some of them cannot be identified with desirable 
precision, but the following interpretations can be suggested for some of the 
forms, figured by DEMBOWSKA (1965, 1973), that represent the topmost Lower 
Volgiw:t and the Scythicus Zone. 

Significantly, a fairly large number of fo~s indicative of the Tenuicostata Zone, which 
attains a fairly large thickness near Tomaszow Mazowieclci, has been figured by DI!MBOWSKA 
(1973). These are .. for instance: ROlllaiskya tenuiCOslala (MIKHAlLOV) (e.g. DBMBOWSKA 1973, PI. 3, 
Figs 5-6; PI. 4, Fig. 3); Pseudovirgalites Puschi simp/fcior (Kurmc & ZEISS) figured by DI!MBOWSKA 
(1973, PI. 7, Fig. 5) as Zaraiskites sp.; P. puschi zaraiskofdes (Kurmc & ZElss) figured by 
DEMBOWSKA (1973, PI. 6, Fig. 3) as Z. cf. zarajsken.fis (MICHALSKI) and refigured (DI!MBOWSICA 1980 
and 1988, PI. 156, Fig. 3) as Z. zarajskensis (MICHALSKI); Pseuriovirgaliles sp. figured by DEMBOWS
KA (1973, PI. 4, Figs 1-2; PI. 5, Fig. 3) as Z. quensledti (RoUILUER); and Islerlles cf. Sllbpa/malUS 
(SCHNBm) figured by DnMBOWSKA (1973, PI. 5, Fig. 6) as Z. scylhicus (VISCHNIAKOFP). 

To Zaraiskites quenstedtl (ROUILUBR) there can be assigned forms figured by DnMBOWSICA 
(1973, PI. S, Fig. 1) as Z. quenstedti (ROUILUER) and Virgatites sp. imf. (DBMBOWSICA 1973, PI. 8, 
Fig. 1). 

No unequivocal specimens diagnostic of the Scythicus Horizon seem to have been figured by 
DBMBOWSICA (1973), although" some forms (e.g. that shown in PI. 5, Fig. 4) may represent 
Zaraiskiles scythicus (VISCHNlAKOFP) as understood in this paper. The scarcity of material referable 
to the Scythicus Horizon appears to be consistent with the small thickness of this horizon. as 
recognized at Brzostowka. " 

Forms figured as Zaraiskites zarajskens;'f (MICHALSKI) (DEMBOWSICA 1965, PI. 1, Fig. 3). Z. 
cf. zarajskensis (MICHALSKI) (DBMBOWSKA 1973, PI. 6, Fig. 3), Z. pillcensis (MICHALSKI) (DBMBOWSKA 
1973, PI. 6, Figs 1-2), Zaraiskites sp. (j) (DBMBOWSKA 1973, PI. 6, Fig. 6), and Virgatiles virgalUS 
(BuCH) (DI!MBOWSKA 1965, PI. 1, Fig. 2) can now be accomodated in Zaraiskiles regularis sp.n. 

All the forms mentioned above, which represent the Tenuicostata Zone and the Scythicus 
Zone up to the Regularis Horizon. come from the Palulci Formation. None of the specimens 
figured by DI!MBOWSKA (1965, 1973) can be ascribed to Zaraiskile.f zarajskensis (MICHALSKI) 
bsp., which appears not to be represented in that formation in any region of Poland. One 
ammonite, referred to as Zaraiskites (cf. akxandrae LEWIJIrSKI), was reported by Dm.nioWSKA 
(1973, p.26) from limestones attributable to the Kcynia Formation. This may be a form 
representing Z. zarajskensis bsp. " 

In general, a revision of the data presented in the comprehensive paper of 
DEMBOWSKA (1973) allows to conclude that the succession of ammonites 
revealed by the section of Brzostowka can also be recognized in other regions 
of Central and northern Poland. These data are also consistent with the 
interpretation that the chronostratigraphic position of the junction of the 
Paluki and Kcynia Formations does not distinctly differ in the region of 
Tomaszow Mazowiecki and in other regions of Central Poland, corresponding, 
approximately at least, to the boundary of the Regularis and Zarajskensis 
Horizons of the Scythicus Zone. 
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ALLEGED OCCURRENCES OF VARGATITES IN THE VOLGIAN OF POLAND 

Ammonites of the genus Virgatites have repeatedly been reported by 
several authors (e.g. DBMBOWSKA 1965, 1973, 1980, 1988; MALlNOWSKA 1980, 
1988); MAREK & al. 1989) to occur in deposits o(the Polish Volgian. A critical 
review of the paleontological evidence in support of this opinion is given below. 

A specimen of VirgaliJu virgalus (BUQI) coming from Russia was presented in a text-fi~ 
by PAWWWlIItA (1958). This is a misleading illustration because the origin of this specimen is not 
dearly indicated in that paper (comp. K11I'mC 1961 b, 1962a). 

A specimen found at Antonin6w near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, in strata corresponding to 
the interval I of BrzostOwka, was figured by Kurmc (1961b, Text-figure) as VlTgalllu virgalUS 
(BuaI). This specimen was later reinterpreted by Kurmc (1962a) as a form belonging to the group 
of Z. ztuaJskensis. It can now be accomodated in Zaraiskites regularis sp.n. 

A ' speciinen from the borehole Biesic1derz-Gorzewo figured by DBMBOWKA (1965, Pl. 1. 
Fig. 2) as Virgatites vlrgatus (BuaJ) appears to be oonspecific with another specimen from this 
borehole figured by her (DBMBOWSKA 1965, PI. I, Fig. ?) as Zaraiskites ztuajskensis (MICBALSKI) 
and refigured (DIlMIIOWSKA 1973, PI. 6, Fig. 3) as Z. cf. zarajskensis (MICHALSKI). As remarked 
above, both these specimens can now be included in Z. reguJaris sp.n. 

The specimen figured by DBMBOWSKA (1965, PI. I, Fig. I) as Virgatites !JirgatuS (BuaJ) and 
refigured as Virgaliles (J) sp. (DIlMBOWSKA 1973, PI. 8, Fig. 1) displays to a remarkable diameter the 
dense (bifurcate, then virgatotome) ribbing characteristic of Zaraiskiles quenstedli (ROUILUBR). 
This specimen is closeJy comparabJe, for instance, with one of the specimens of Z . quensledli 
figured by VISCRNIAlCOPF (1882, PI. 3, Fig. 3). Significantly, the Polish specimen has been found in 
the borehole J6zef6w-KT-ll at a Jevel but IOcm higher than another specimen, which was correctly 
identified as Zaralskltes quensledti (ROUILLIl!R) by DIlMBOWSKA(1973, PJ. 5, Fig. I)., 

A specimen from the borehole K.rzeszowice-KT-30 was figured and religured by DBMBOWSU 
(1973, Pl. 8, Fig. 2; 1980 and 1988, PI. ISO, Fig; 2) as V1rgaliles pusi/Jus (MICHALSIO). This is a small 
incomplete specimen, with a diameter of c. 40Jl".,]" that shows on the last whorl preserved a fairly 
distant ribbing composed of bifurcate and trifurcate ribs and one occasional polyploke rib. This 
specimen cannot be idClltified with confidence on its own merit, and can be compared with forms 
belonging to different genera, e.g. with morphoJogical variants of Zaralsklles scylhlcus (VISCH
NlAKOPF) in which distant ribbing appears at extremely small diameters (camp. MICHALSIO 1890, 
PI. 7, Fig. 7; PI. 13, Fig. 10; and K11I'EK & Zmss 1974, PI. 29, Fig. 3), and even with inner whorls of 
lsterites masoviensis ilIuslrated by K11I'BK & ZIlISS (1974, e.g. PI. 22, Fig. 1). The specimen ascribed 
to V. pusillus was found in the borehoJe K.rzeszkowice in association with a form figured as 
"Zaraiskiles sp. (c)" by DI!MBOWSKA (1973, PI. 7, Fig. 2). The Jatter specimen, which shows fairly 
distant bifurcate ribbing at diameters of 40 to 70mm, is also hard to interpret taxonomically. One 
possible interpretation is that it is an exlreme, morphological variant of Z. ~Ylhicus (VlsaooAKOFF) 
bap. (comp. K11I'BK & 7JlISS 1974, PI. 32, Fig. 2). In any case, there is no convincing evidence that 
the specimen figured as Virgaliles pusillus (MICHALSKI) really belongs to the genus Virgaliles. 

No other Polish specimens supposed to represent Virgatites have been 
figured. In absence of any evidence to "the contrary, all the reported occurrences 
of Virgatites in the Polish Volgian should be interpreted as misidentified forms 
of Zaraiskitis (and of /sterites?), so more as all the Polish forms presumed to 
belong to Virgatites have been reported to occur exclusively in the Paluki 
Formation, and invariably in association with Zaraiskites (comp. e.g. data in 
DEMBOWSKA 1973). As indicated above, the Paluki Formation contains forms of 
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Zaraiskites referable to the Quenstedti, Scythicus and Regu1aris Horizons, but none 
indicative of the Zarajsk.ensis Horizon, the highest horizon of the Scytbicus Zone. 
In this context, there is no evidence substantiating the establishment in the Paluki 
Formation of a zone with Virgatites pusillus, as suggested by DEMBOWSKA (1973), or 
the Virgatites pusillus Zone (MAUNOWSKA 1980, 1988), as a zone including 
Virgatiles pusi/lus, Zoraiskites zarai~kensis, Z. cf. alexandrae, Z. scythicus, Z . 

. quenstedti, and Z. pilicensis, and corresponding to the Russian Virgatus Zone that 
does not contain any species of Zaraiskites (comp. DEMBOWSKA 1973, Table 17). 

AB a continuous succession ranging from the Middle Volgian (Scythicus 
Zone) up into the Upper Berriasian and including sediments of the Purbeckian 
facies is preserved in some regions of cratonic Poland (MAREK & al. 1989), it 
can be expected than a portion of this succession corresponds to the Russian 
Virgatus Zone. However, the corresponding stratigraphic interval cannot be . 
distinguished in Poland on the basis of ammonites. As yet, all available data 
indicate that the youngest figured Jurassic ammonites hitherto found in 
cratonic Poland are those from the Kcynia Formation (intervals 11- IV) of the 
region of T omasz6w Mazowieck.i. 

CORRELATIONS WITH RUSSIAN SECTIONS 

The Dorsoplanites panderi Zone, which is now distinguished in Russia as 
the lowest zone of the Middle Volgian Substage (GERASSIMOV & MIKHAILOv 
1966; MESEZHNIKOV 1982, 1988), was previously referred to (ROZANov 1906; 
ILOVAlSKY & FLORENSKY 1941; MIKHAILOV 1957, 1962, 1964) as the Zone of 
Zaraiskites scythicus or the Zone of Zaraiskites scythicus and Dorsoplanites 
panderi. As both the range of the Scythicus Zone, as defined in Poland, and that 
of the Panderi Zone of Russia, correspond to the stratigraphic range of the 
genus Zaraiskites, these zones are equivalent stratigraphically. No occurrences 
of Dorsoplanites and Pavlovia have been' reported from Poland, except for two 
nuclei from Pomerania assigned to Pavlovia by WILCZYNSKI (1962, PI. 8, 
Figs 4-5). Hence, there are no reasons that would justify a replacement of the 
traditional Scytbicus Zone by the Panderi Zone in Poland. 

The stratigraphic distri"ution . of particular morphological forms of 
Zaraiskites has not yet been recognized with desirable precision' in Russian 
sections. There is no doubt, however, that forms included in the four successive 
biospecies of Zaraiskites in Poland have their morphological counterparts. in 
Russia. For instance, the specimens of Z. quenstedti (ROUlLUER) figured by 
VISCHNIAKOFF (1882, PI. 3, Figs 3-5) reveal the distinctive characters of Z. 
quenstedti bsp. As remarked above, the lectotype of Z. scythicus(VISCHNIAKOFF 
1882, PI. 3, Fig. 1) corresponds to Z. scythicus bsp., and counterparts of forms 
of Z. regularis bsp. may be expected to occur among the forms assigned by 
MICHALSKI (1890) to Z. stschukinensis. The Russian forms of Z. zarajskensis 
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and Z. pilicensis described by MICHALSKI (1890) correspond to Z. zarajskensis 
bsp., as well as those figured by PCELlNCEV (1916, PI. 1, figs 3-4) as Z. zarajskensis. 
This morphological parallelism suggests that the evolution of Zaraiskites 
followed the same path in cratonic Poland and in regions of the Russian Platform. 

The Panderi Zone has been subdivided in Russia into the lower Pavlovia 
pavlowi Subzone and the upper Zaraiskites zarajskensis Subzone (MIKHAILOV 
1962, 1964; GERASSIMOV & MIKHAlLOV 1966; MESEZHNIKOV 1982, 1988). The 
Pavlovi Subzone, which contains Z. quenstedti (RouILLlER) and Z. scythicus 
(VISCHNlAKOFF), corresponds to the Scythicus Subzone of Poland. The species 
Z. zarajskensis (MICHALSKl), which ranges throughout the Russian Zarajskensis 
Subzone, has been reported to occur in association with Z. quenstedti and Z. 
scythicris in the lower portions of this subzone (GERASSIMOV & MIKHAILOV 1966; 
MESEZHNlKOV 1980, 1988); this overlap, however, is not clearly indicated in 
sections described by MIKHAlLOV (1964) in an earlier paper. As the Russian 
papers presenting information on the subdivision of the Panderi Zone are not 
accompanied by pa1eontological descriptions of species of Zaraiskites, and as 
Russian forms of Zaraiskites have not been monographed for the last 100 
years, it is not possible to interpret unequivocally the alleged stratigraphic 
overlap of Z. quenstedti. Z. scythicus, and Z. zarajskensis. There should be no 
doubt, however, that a part at least of the Russian Zarajskensis Subzone 
corresponds to the Zarajskensis Subzone of Poland. 

In this context it is worth remembering that these three species of 
Zaraiskites were also reported to overlap at Brzostowka in the lower part of the 
Zarajskensis Subzone (K.lTfEK 1962a, b); this interval is now ascribed to the 
Regularis Horizon, and the forms previously referred to as Z. quenstedti. Z. 
scythicus and Z. zarajskensis accomodated in Z. regularis sp.n. 

CORRELATIONS WITH THE TITHONIAN STAGE 

Two possibilites of correlations with the Tithonian Stage are provided by 
the section of Brzostowka, one at the level of the topmost Lower Volgian, the 
second at the level of the Zarajskensis Subzone (the Regularis Horizon). 

The presence of ammonites of the group of Isterites palmatus at Brzos
towka and in the Neuburg Formation of Franconia permits to suppose that the 
topmost lower Volgian of Poland (the Tenuicostata Zone) has its time 
equivalent in a high portion of the Neuburg Formation. This, together with 
some other data, allowed to conclude that the boundary between the Lower 
and Middle Volgian corresponds approximately to that between the Middle 
and Upper Tithonian (K.lTfEK & ZEISS 1974, 1975, 1988; ZEISS 1983). 

This correlation of the Lower/Middle Volgian boundary with the Mid
dle/Upper Tithonian boundary was challenged by MESEZHNIK.OV (1982) and 
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JELETZKY (1984) but a new set of data indirectly supporting this correlations 
was presented by KUTEK & WIERZBOWSKI (1986) and KUTEK & ZEISS (1988). 
These data can be summarized as follows: an ammonite close to Pseudovir
gatites scruposus (OPPEL) has been reported from Brzostowka from near the 
junction of the Scythicus and Zarajskensis Subzones; P. scruposus has been 
found in association with an ammonite of the group of Z. zarajskensis and 
ca1pionellids of the Calpionellid Zone A. at WoZniki in the Polish Carpathians 
(K,sL\tKmWlcz 1974, MORYCOWA 1974); P. scruposus has been reported by 
NEUMAYR (1871) to occur in association with a clearly Late Tithonian assemb
lage of ammonites at Kyjov in Slovakia; forms of Pseudovirgatites have been 
reported from Upper Tithonian sections of the Transdanubian Mountains of 
Hungaria by VIGH (1984); and an ammonite referable to the group of Z. 
zarajskensis has been found in association with ca1pionellids of the Calpionellid 
Zone A. in Bulgaria by NowAK. (1971), in strata probably belonging to the 
Upper Tithonian Microcanthum Zone (SAPUNOV 1979). From these data it can 
be concluded that, fIrst, Pseudovirgatites scruposus (OPPEL, 1865) is a Late 
Tithonian fossil and, second, that the Polish Zarajskensis Subzone has its time 
equivalent somewhere in the Upper Tithonian, at levels included in the 
Calpionellid Zone A. (see Text-fIg. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Correlation of the Regularis Horizon with the zonation of the Upper Tithonian Substage 

The new data from Brzostowka presented in this paper permit to restate 
this correlation with some more precision. The specimens of Zaraiskites found 
in association with calpione1lids at Womiki (K.Sll\ttIEWlCZ 1974, PI. 1, Fig. 1) 
and in Bulgaria (NOWAK 1971, PI. 1), which display regular virgatotome ribbing 
with narrow interspaces between sheaves of virgatotome ribs, can be ac
comodated among species of Zaraiskites only in Z. regularis sp.n. Another 
specimen from WoZniki (KSJl\ttIEwICZ 1974, PI. 1, Fig. 3), which shows 
bifurcate and trifurcate ribs on a large whorl, may also belong to this species. 
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Two other specimens from WoZn.iki (KSII\ZKlEWICZ 1974, Text-fig. 2, PI. 1, 
Fig. 1; ZEISS 1977, p. 371) represent Pseudovirgatites scruposus (OPPEL). From 
this it follows that the stratigraphic range of P. scruposus overlaps with that of 
Z. regularis. A more important conclusion IS that the Regularis Horizon, which 
is the lower horizon of the Zarajskensis Subzone of the Scythicus Zone, has its 
equivalent in the Upper Tithonian Substage in an interval forming part of the 
Calpionellid Zone A, now currently in use. In terms of the zonal subdivision of 
the Upper Tithonian established by TAVERA (1985; see also OLORIZ & TAVERA 
1989) this is an interval located above the Simplisphinctes Zone, and probably 
in the Transitorius Zone (Text-fig. 4). 

As suggested above, both the Lower Volgian Tenuicostata zone and the 
Middle Volgian Scythicus Zone correspond to a considerable span of time. 
Hence these zones should correspond to fairly large portio':'s of the Middle and 
Upper Tithonian. As the Regularis Horizon corresponds to a fairly high level 
within the Upper Tithonian (Text-fig. 4), not much room is left in the Tithonian 
to accomodate the higher portions of the Volgian Stage (the ZarajskenSis 
Horizon of the Scythicus Zone, and the Virgatus, Nikitini and Oppressus Zones 
of the Middle Volgian, as well as the Fulgens, Subditus and Nodiger Zones of the 
Upper Volgian; comp. MEsEZHNIKov 1988). This indirectly supports the correla
tions proposed e.g. by ZEISS (1983), HOEDEMAEKER (1987) and SEY &KAO:IALOVA 
(1993), according to which the Upper Volgian is of Berriasian age. A more 
comprehensive discussion of the TithonianfV olgian correlations is postponed to 
another paper by KU1EK & ZEISS, which will present new paleontological material 
from the topmost K.immeridgian and Lower Volgian of Central Poland. 

The correlations between the Volgian and Tithonian Stages proposed by KlirEK & ZBISS 

(1974, 1975) and ZBISS (1977, 1983) were once more criticized by Jm.ETZKY in a paper published in 
1989. However, most of the additional data presented by KurEK & WIBRZBOWSKI (1986) and K11\"EK 
& :aISS (1988) were not known to him, and Zaraislcites and Pseudouirgatites scruposus (Qppm.) were 
again interpreted as pre-Late Tithonian fossils. A few evident errors found in Jm.BTZKY'S paper can 
here be pointed out. Obviously (see Text-figs 2 and 3), erroneous is his statement (p. 160) that in 
the Brzost6wka section Lower VoJgian strata ("beds of the Pseuliovirgaliles puschi Subzone of the 
Ilo.vaislcya pseudoscylhica Zone") ''underlie immediately and conformably the Zaraiskiles zarajs
kensis Subzone". A fmishing touch is given to JBLBTZKY'S paper (p. 167) by the statement: "Finally, 
Pseudovirgatiles scruposus was found in association with Zaraiskiles cf. zaraJskensis at Womiki in 
southern Poland (K.S1I\1KIBWICZ 1963) which confirms once more the sem{forme/verruc{ferum age of 
this zone". Thus, a pre-Late Tithonian age was attributed by JBLBTZKY to these ammonites but he 
overlooked that they were found in association wilh calpionellids of undoubtedly Late Tithonian 
age (K.sfI\2KIBWICZ 1974, MORYCOWA 1974). 

JBLETZKY (1989, pp. lSO-ISI) also commented on the occurrences of Zaraislcites cf. 
zarajskensis reported from Franconia by Zinss (1968); these ammonites were tentatively rein
terpreted as "virgatotome developments" of Islerile.' by KurBK & ZBISS (1975). One specimen from 
Neuburg was figured as Z. cf. zarajslcensis (MICHALSKI) by Zmss (1968, PI. 26, Fig. 7). This is 
a fragment of whorl showing a few virgalotome ribs with up to five secondaries, alternating with 
interca1atory ribs. In this context it is worth of nole that this specimen. if a form of Zaraiskiles, 
would have its morphological counterparts at Brzost6wka not in Z. zarajskensis bsp., but in Z. 
quenstedti bsp. 
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